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A DECADE OR SO ago, when the twin concernsabout the balance of payments of the United Statesand the functioningof the internationalmonetary systembegan to impingeon the consciousnessof a public theretofore
indifferentto suchesoterica,the opinionsof those who werealreadypaying
attention fell into a neat dichotomy. Governmentofficials and "men of
affairs,"on the one hand, insisted that the continued health of international trade,investment,and the worldeconomyrequiredthe maintenance
of the Bretton Woods system of pegged exchange rates, under which
changes in rates were made infrequentlyand as a last resort. Academic
experts,on the other hand, were nearly unanimousin pressingthe advantages of greaterflexibilityof exchangerates, with many urging that governmentsabstain altogetherfrom interventionand allow exchangerates
to be determinedby the interplayof supply and demand in the marketThis paper was supported partially by financial assistance from the Departments of
State, Treasury,and Labor under Contract No. 1722-520176.However, the views contained hereinare solely the author's and do not necessarilyrepresentthe officialposition
of the U.S. government.
I am gratefulto Edmond Alphandery,Rudiger Dornbusch, Jacob A. Frenkel, Peter
B. Kenen, Norman C. Miller, and to the discussants and members of the Brookings
panel for their helpful suggestions.
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place, just like any other price.' The specter of competitivedepreciation
left over from the 1930s was replaced by concern about the rigidity of
mechanismsfor payments adjustmentunder the Bretton Woods system.
Furthermore,the postwarwave of "elasticitypessimism"had givenway to
"elasticityoptimism"as new empiricalstudies, better specifiedand using
more sophisticatedstatisticaltechniquesthan theirpredecessors,indicated
that demandelasticitieswereindeedhigh enoughto ensureexchange-market stability and thus the effectivenessof exchange-ratechanges as an
instrumentof balance-of-paymentsadj-ustment.
A number of assumptions,explicit or implicit, underlaythe economic
analysisof paymentsadjustmentin the fifties and sixties and the resulting
implicationsfor balance-of-paymentspolicies.To begin with, althoughthe
problem was ostensiblyto restore equilibrium,or reduce disequilibrium,
in the balance of payments,Keynesiananalysis, with its emphasison the
components of aggregatedemand, focused on the balance of trade (net
exports of goods and services), which is one of those components. Net
exportswereassumedto be a functionof aggregatedemandand of relative
prices at home and abroad;in the face of downwardrigidityof wages and
prices in the domesticmarket,changesin the exchangerate were the most
effectivemeans of altering those relativeprices-hence the stress on the
elasticitiesof home demandfor importsand of foreigndemandfor exports.
Although some analysts explored the effect on the capital account of
changes in the relativeprofitabilityof investingat home and abroad, the
main body of analysis assumed that, whatevereffects particularpolicies
mighthave on the otheraccountsin the balanceof payments,the impacton
the goods and servicesaccount would be dominant.2
One implicationof this approachis that, in a world of fixed exchange
rates and Keynesian downwardrigidity in wages and prices, the price1. For two of the best-known academicbriefs for flexiblerates, see Milton Friedman,
"The Case for Flexible Exchange Rates," in Richard E. Caves and Harry G. Johnson,
eds., Readingsin IniternationalEconomics(Irwin, 1968), pp. 413-37, and Egon Sohmen,
Flexible Exchange Rates, rev. ed. (University of Chicago Press, 1969). These essays
were first published in 1953 and 1961, respectively.
2. This is true in particularof the classic work by J. E. Meade, The Thleoryof IiternationalEconomicPolicy, vol. 1: The Balance of Payments(London: Oxford University
Press, 1951). Surveyingthe literaturein the late 1960s, Krueger noted that "there is no
widely accepted theory incorporatingboth currentand capital account items. The most
thoroughly explored models in payments theory are those which consider only current
account transactions and a means of payment." Anne 0. Krueger, "Balance-of-Payments Theory," Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol. 7 (March 1969), p. 2.
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adjustmentmechanismwill not operate, at least in the deficit country,to
restorepaymentsequilibriumautomaticallyand painlesslyafter a disturbance;rather,the restorationor maintenanceof such externalequilibrium
must be an explicittarget of economicpolicy. In the absenceof exchangerate flexibilityto alter relative prices, the most obvious mechanism for
eliminatingexternalimbalanceis the Keynesianone: if exportsare a function of foreignincome (taken to be exogenouslydetermined)and imports
a function of domestic income, then a reductionof domesticincome will
lead to an improvementin the tradebalanceand thus in the balanceof payments.Sucha resolutionof externalpaymentsproblemsis, however,likely
to be unacceptableto governmentscommittedto full employmentas the
primarydomestic economic objective.3And so a vast literature,incorporatingcapital mobility, quickly arose, directedtoward developinga combination of policy instrumentsthat would enable governmentsto achieve
simultaneouslythe targets of internalbalance (full employment)and externalbalance(paymentsequilibrium).4But the proliferationof models of
internal-externalbalance reinforcedratherthan weakenedthe conviction
that governmentswould have greatersuccess in achievingtheir domestic
economictargetsif they wereable eitherto use exchange-ratechangesas an
additionalpolicy tool (managedflexibility)or to exerciseother policy instrumentsfree of the balance-of-paymentsconstraintimposed by pegged
exchangerates(freelyflexiblerates).Furthermore,someargued,while,under fixed rates, changes in foreign income and expenditurewould affect
aggregatedomestic income by alteringthe level of exports and thus the
trade balance, freely flexible rates would insulate the domestic economy
from foreign demand shifts and ensure that such disturbanceswould be
bottledup wherethey originated,ratherthan spreadingfrom one country
to anothervia the Keynesiantransmissionbelt.
3. Furthermore,if the domestic economy is stable in isolation (that is, the marginal
propensityto save exceeds zero), the Keynesian income-adjustmentmechanismwill fall
short of an automatic full restoration of external equilibriumin the wake of a balanceof-paymentsdisturbance,as long as the feedback effects of the resulting disequilibrium
in the money market are either disregarded or assumed to be neutralized by policy
actions.
4. See Marina v. N. Whitman, Policies for Internal and External Balance, Special
Papersin InternationalEconomics 9 (Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, 1970)for a survey of that literature.One practicalapplication in the United States
was "OperationTwist" of the early 1960s, which sought to attract capital inflows with
high short-terminterest rates while keeping long-term rates low to stimulate domestic
expansion.
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Today, most major industrializedcountries are no longer bound to
pegged exchangerates. But a funny thing happened on the way to this
flexible-ratenirvana.The post-BrettonWoods worldof managedflexibility
has produced surprisesundreamedof in the analyses of the 1950s and
1960s;moreover,a small but influentialgroupof internationaleconomists
has stood traditional balance-of-paymentsanalysis on its head. I have
termed this group the "global monetarists"-"monetarists"because of
theirbelief that macroeconomicphenomenacan be analyzedbest in terms
of the relationshipbetweenthe demandfor and the supply of money, and
"global" because of their conviction that, as a first approximation,the
world consists, not of separablenational economies,but of a single, integrated,closed economy.
From these two fundamentaltenets arise a number of startlingpropositions. Put in their most extreme form, they include the following: A
change in the exchangerate will not systematicallyalter the relativeprices
of domesticand foreigngoods and it will have only a transitoryeffect on
the balance of payments.Any exerciseof monetarypolicy to change the
domesticcomponentof the monetarybase will, underfixedexchangerates,
be offsetby an equal and oppositechangein the foreigncomponentof that
base. Thus, exchange-ratepolicy cannot permanentlyalter the balance of
payments and monetarypolicy cannot lastinglyaffect the domestic economy, but a change in the exchangerate will have a direct impact on the
domesticprice level, and monetarypolicy will have a direct effect on the
country'spaymentsposition (measuredby the changein its reservesunder
a fixed-ratesystem, by the movement in its exchange rate under freely
flexiblerates, and by a combinationof the two undermanagedflexibility).
Not only areexchange-ratechangesineffectiveas an instrumentof balanceof-paymentspolicy for the long run, they are also unnecessary;indeed,
there is no need to make external balance an explicit target of national
economicpolicy, sincean automaticadjustmentmechanismcan be counted
on to restore such balance in the wake of an exogenous disturbancethat
moves a nation'sbalanceof paymentstemporarilyaway from equilibrium.
Finally, flexible exchangerates are not merely superfluousbut positively
detrimentalto world economic welfare,because they eliminatethe international pooling of risks and the efficiencyadvantages of international
money associatedwith fixed exchangerates.5
5. For a popular exposition of these views, see Jude Wanniski, "The Mundell-Laffer
Hypothesis-A New View of the World Economy," PublicInterest,no. 39 (Spring 1975),
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Far from being new, these propositionsof the global monetaristsrepresent a returnto a traditionfar olderthan the Keynesianapproachthey are
challenging-to the price-specie-flowmechanism of David Hume, who
arguedthat the internationalflows of reservesengenderedby a payments
imbalancewould, through their effects on national money supplies and
price levels and thus on the trade balance, automaticallyrestore external
balance.6Nonetheless, these views pose a direct challengeto the current
orthodoxy,and they have revolutionaryimplicationsfor balance-of-payments policy and even for balance-of-paymentsaccounting.

The Skeleton Model: A TripartiteStructure
To assess these implications, and evaluate the relative merits of the
Keynesianand the global-monetaristprescriptionsfor contemporaryU.S.
policy, requiresfirstdescribingthe analyticalunderpinningsof this new-old
approach and ascertainingwhere it can, and cannot, be reconciledwith
currentorthodoxy.7These tasks, in turn, call for an examinationof the
various, frequentlyintertwined,intellectualstrandsthat together give the
pp. 31-52. The economists referred to in the title are Robert Mundell and Arthur
Laffer,two leading proponentsof global monetarism.The modern incarnationof global
monetarism was developed during the late 1950s and 1960s, primarily in a series of
articles by Mundell, many of which are collected or further developed in two books
by him: InternationalEconomics (Macmillan, 1968) and Monetary Theory: Inflation,
Interest, and Growthin the WorldEconomy(Goodyear, 1971). Mundell's work in turn
grew out of some earlier work by Polak: J. J. Polak, "Monetary Analysis of Income
Formation and Payments Problems," InternationalMonetary Fund Staff Papers, vol.
6 (November 1957), pp. 1-50, and J. J. Polak and Lorette Boissonneault, "Monetary
Analysis of Income and Imports and Its Statistical Application," ibid., vol. 7 (April
1960), pp. 349-415.
6. See Jacob A. Frenkel, "Adjustment Mechanismsand the Monetary Approach to
the Balance of Payments: A Doctrinal Perspective,"in E. Classen and P. Salin, eds.,
Recent Issues in InternationalMonetaryEconomics(Amsterdam:North-Holland, forthcoming, 1976).
7. To make clear what is meant by "current orthodoxy," I quote from Johnson:
"The quantity-theorycounter-revolution . . . has been directed against the so-called
'income-expenditure'school, by which is meant those economists in the Keynesian
tradition who have concentratedtheir analysis and policy prescriptionson the incomeexpenditureside of the Keynesian general-equilibriumapparatus. (This focus has been
the dominant impact of the Keynesian revolution on governmentaland other practical
thinking on economic forecasting and policy-making)." Harry G. Johnson, Further
Essays in MonetaryEconomics(Harvard University Press, 1973), pp. 28-29.
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approachits distinctiveness.In orderto anchorthe discussionin a specific
example, I have borrowed, with minor modifications,a stripped-down,
one-commodity,two-countrymodel which, while it cannot do justice to
the richnessand complexityeitherof the relevantliteraturein general.or of
its originator'sworkin particular,servesas a convenientaid to exposition-:8
(1)

L = kPy
=
L* k*P*-*

(2)

P = P*e

(3)

M-D
+ R
M*
D* + R*

(4)
(5)

M=R

= H=

B=-eH*
Z=Py-H
P*y*

Z*=

(6)

=-eR*
-

=-eM*

H*

H = H(L-M) =H(P,M)
H* = ll(L* - M*) =H*(P*gM*)

where an asterisk indicates variables for the foreign country and a dot
indicatesrate of change, and
L = desired nominal money balances

k = desiredratio of nominalmoney balancesto nominal income
= real output (taken as exogenous)
P = money price of goods in terms of domesticcurrency
e = exchangerate (domesticcurrencyprice of foreign exchange)
M = nominal quantity of money

D = domestic component of the domestic money supply (taken as
exogenous)
=
R internationalcomponentof the domesticmoney supply
B = trade-balancesurplus,measuredin domesticcurrency
Z = desirednominalexpenditure
H = flow demandfor money (hoardingfunction)
H = rate of adjustmentof actual to desiredmoney balances.
These equations define a simple macroeconomic general-equilibrium
model, in contrastto both the conventionalprice-adjustment(elasticities)
8. Rudiger Dornbusch, "Devaluation, Money, and Nontraded Goods," American
EconomicReview, vol. 63 (December 1973), pp. 871-80.
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and the
approach,whichis clearlymicroeconomicand partial-equilibrium,
income-adjustmentapproach which, although based on the Keynesian
view in that it
macroeconomicmodel, is not truly a general-equilibrium
ignoresthe interactionsbetweenthe goods marketand the money market.9
The global monetaristsstress the importanceof these interactions;more
generally,they insist that, when one marketis eliminatedfrom a generalequilibriummodel by Walras'law, the behavioralspecificationsfor the includedmarketsmust not be suchas to implya specificationfor the excluded
marketthat would appearunreasonableif it were made explicit.10
This model is also characteristicof the genrein that it specifiesboth the
equilibriumcharacteristicsof the long-runsteadystate, in equationsI and
2, and the dynamic adjustmentprocess by which the steady state is approached,in equations4-6. In contrastwith the "mediumrun"of conventional Keynesiananalysis,which definesequilibriumin flow terms alone,
in this approachfull equilibriuminvolvesthe achievementof stock as well
as flow equilibriumin all markets.Having thus resolvedone of the inconsistenciesof Keynesiananalysis,however,this view retainsand even intensifiesanother,in that it combineslong-runfull-equilibriumassumptionson
the demand side with the essentially short-runassumptions of the stationary state on the output side."
9. For an explanation of why these traditional modes of analysis are fundamentally
Keynesian, see the section below on reconciliation of the various approaches.
10. See Lance Girton and Don Roper, "A Monetary Model of Fixed and Flexible
Exchange Rates Applied to the Postwar Canadian Experience," American Economic
Review(forthcoming, 1976), and Harry G. Johnson, "The MonetaryTheory of Balanceof-PaymentsPolicies," in Jacob A. Frenkel and Harry G. Johnson, eds., The Monetary
Approachto the BalanceofPayments(London: Allen and Unwin; Toronto: Universityof
Toronto Press, 1976).
11. The equilibriumconditions for the stationarystate can be converted into growth
terms by recognizing that, under conditions of growth, money-marketequilibriumrequires,not a zero balance of payments,but rathera balance determinedby the following
conditions: (a) the rate of inflation must be the same in both countries, and (b) in each
country the growth of the real money stock must be equal to the increase in demand
for real money balances occasioned by growth. For the equilibriumbalance of payments these conditionistogether imply
M*
M
B = - (gp + gy - gD)
P (gD* - P-gy*),
P
wheregi = (di/dt)/i for all variables.See Mundell, MonetaryTheory,chap. 15, and for a
similar formulation, Harry G. Johnson, "The Monetary Approach to Balance-of-Payments Theory," in Frenkel and Johnson, eds., Monetary Approach. AR the long-run
conclusions of the monetary approach derivedfrom the stationary-statemodel can thus
be translated into equilibrium growth terms without altering the qualitative results,
except that in the latter case it is possible to obtain persistentflow-equilibriumdeficits
or surpluses on the basis of stock adjustmentsin the money market.
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Finally, this two-countrymodel describesa situation in which, under
fixed exchangerates, the world is a closed, integratedeconomy, with a
singlemoney stock and pricelevel, while each countryis an open economy
characterizedby major leakages. Such an approach is internationalist,
stressingthe interactionsamong economies in an interdependentworld
and, by implication,the futility of attemptingto analyze-or manage-a
nationaleconomy in isolation. All this contrastsstrongly with the traditional Keynesianfocus on the national economy as the fundamentalunit,
in which "foreignrepercussions"are second-ordereffects that can affect
the magnitudebut not the directionof the primaryimpact of disturbances
or policies on a relatively"closed"economic unit.
In additionto reflectingsome of the generalcharacteristicsof the globalmonetaristapproach, these equations make it possible to identify three
strandsof key assumptionsthat togetherdistinguishthis approachfromthe
conventionalKeynesian one, but that can be evaluatedindependentlyof
one another.
The firstequationembodiesthe neutralityassumptionthat is the linchpin
of monetarism,whetherin the context of a closed or an open economy.12In
making the level of real income exogenous to the system, equation 1 assumesa classicalworldin whichreal outputis constant(at the full-employment level)'3and all prices, includingwages, are fully flexible.The one-toone relationshipbetweenthe supplyof money and the aggregatepricelevel
impliesan absenceof money illusion and the long-runneutralityof money
vis-i-vis real variables.The Cambridgeform of equation 1 also assumesan
interest-inelasticor "super-stable"demand-for-moneyfunction. This particularformulationembodiesan additionalimplication:the impotenceof
fiscal policy to affect any aspect of the economy, includingthe price level.
The open-economyview that is the second leg of the global-monetarist
stool is reflectedin equation2. This is the assumptionof perfectcommodity
arbitrage,which ensuresthat, in the absenceof barriersto trade, the "law
of one price" must hold in integratedworld commodity markets.'4Although the assumptionof this law at the microeconomiclevel of a single
12. For the argumentthat this proposition is the critical one in distinguishingmonetarists from nonmonetarists, see Don Roper, "Two Ingredients of Monetarism in an
InternationalSetting," Seminar Paper 46 (Stockholm: Institute for International Economic Studies, April 1975; processed).
13. Or, alternatively,at the level of Friedman's natural rate of unemployment.
14. The counterpartof the "law of one price" in single-countrymodels is the "small
country"assumption, under which the domestic price level (and also the domestic rate
of interest, in models that incorporate a bond market) is assumed to be exogenously
determined,under fixed exchange rates, by the price level in the outside world.
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good is widely accepted, its elevation to a macroeconomiclevel distinguishes global monetarismfrom alternativeapproaches.In other words,
an implicitassumptioneitherof perfectsubstitutability,or of fixed relative
commodity prices, enables the analysis to apply to a single-commodity
world(whichimmediatelytranslatesthe law into a "law of one pricelevel,"
as here) or to a two-commodityworld (where the distinctionis between
traded and nontradedgoods). Such aggregationabstracts,in particular,
from changes in the relativeprices of exports and imports-that is, in a
country'stermsof trade.The termsof tradeare a significantelementof the
elasticitiesapproachbecausethe implicitassumptionit embodies-that the
domestic-currencyprice of home goods is held constant either by perfectly elastic supply or by the government'sstabilizationpolicies-makes
it possibleto equatechangesin the exchangeratewith changesin the barter
termsof trade,or at least to postulatea systematicrelationshipbetweenthe
two. The global-monetaristapproach, in contrast, makes an alternative
assumption-that the nominal quantity of money is held constant under
devaluationin the short run-which impliesno such relationship.The absence of such a relationshipjustifies the level of commodity aggregation
characteristicof global-monetaristmodels and their focus on exchange
rates to representthe relative prices of national moneys rather than of
nationalgoods.
The thirdleg of global monetarism,the automaticmonetarymechanism
for payments adjustment,often termed "the monetaryapproach"to the
balance of payments,'5itself has two parts. The first is the assertionthat,
when the centralbank pegs the exchangerate, the national money supply
becomes an endogenous,rather than a policy, variable. This view is reflected in equation 3, which (ignoringthe base-moneymultiplierfor simplicity) divides the money supply into domestic-creditand internationalreservecomponents,and equation 4, which spells out the feedbackfrom
the balanceof payments(a surplusor deficitbeingdefinitionallyequivalent
to a change in the country's stock of reserves)onto the national money
stock.'6It is in sharp contrastwith the assumption,frequentlyimplicit in
15. The incorporation of this view into the received wisdom of balance-of-payments
theory is symbolized by the differencebetween the fourth edition of Charles P. Kindleberger'swidely used text, InternationalEcononics (Irwin, 1968), which makes no mention of the monetary approach, and the fifth edition (Irwin, 1973), which devotes an
entire chapter to it.
16. Note that equation 4 assumes implicitly that the capital gains (losses) on internationalreserves,measuredin domestic currency,arisingfrom devaluation(revaluation)
are sterilizedby the central bank.
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conventionalKeynesiananalysis,that the monetaryauthoritiessterilizethe
impacton the domesticmoney supply of internationalreserveflows arising
from paymentsimbalance(and that the effectsof such sterilizationoperations on the stock of privatewealthcan be ignored).
Equations 5 and 6 together embody the second part of the automatic
adjustmentmechanismof the monetaryapproach-the assertion(a) that
the relationshipbetweenthe demandfor and the supply of money plays a
key role in the functioningof all marketsin the economy; and (b) that the
demandfor money is fundamentallya stock demandcharacteristicof asset
marketsrather than a flow demand appropriateto output (commodity)
markets."7
Specificaly,equation5 embodiesa form of "realbalance"effect
that makes the desiredlevel of expenditurea function of wealthas well as
income.Here,this effectproducesa flow demandfor moneywhichis representedin equation6 as a functionof the differencebetweenthe desiredand
actual stocks of money. Thus, althoughthe underlyingequilibriumin the
money market is a stock equilibrium,it is not achievedinstantaneously,
and the flow demand for money (the hoarding function) arises from the
gradual adjustmentof actual money balances toward the desired stock.
The existence of this partial-adjustmentmechanism in the market for
money balances drives a wedge between short-runand long-run equilibrium, and betweenthe short-runimpact and the long-runstationary-state
effectsof policy actions and other exogenousdisturbances.
The very simplicity and rigidity of this particularmodel enable it to
yield unambiguousanalyticalresultsand strongpolicy conclusions.Within
its confines, the short-runeffects of a one-shot change in the pegged exchangerate are clear: by raisingthe domesticprice level (equation2) and
thus the demandfor money balances(equation1), a devaluationstimulates
hoarding(equation 6) and brings about a clear-cut improvementin the
17. This stock definition of equilibrium in asset markets has at least three major
antecedents in the modern literature of international finance. The first is the "realbalance effect" describedin the seminal article on the absorptionapproach by Sidney S.
Alexander, "Effects of a Devaluation on a Trade Balance" (1952); the second is the
distinction between stock and flow payments disequilibriamade by Harry G. Johnson
in his 1961 article, "Towards a General Theory of the Balance of Payments." Both of
these papers are reprintedin Caves and Johnson, eds., Readingsin InternationalEconomics. Finally, there are the open-economy portfolio-balancemodels, whose development began in the mid-1960s; for example, Ronald I. McKinnon and Wallace E. Oates,
The Implicationsof InternationalEconomic Integrationfor Monetary, Fiscal, and Exchange-RatePolicy, Studies in International Finance 16 (Princeton University, Inter
national Finance Section, 1966).
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paymentsbalance(without,it should be noted, any terms-of-tradeor relative-priceeffects)and a redistributionof the world money supply toward
the devaluingcountry(equation 4). This is clear in the substitutionfrom
equations 1 and 4 into equation6 to derivethe two equationsfor B shown
(for a situation of initial long-runequilibrium)in the accompanyingdiagram. For the home country, M + (B/il) = kPy, or B

=

II(kPy

-

K).

Thus, (dB/dP) > 0, giving the equationfor B its positive slope in the diagram.For the foreigncountry, similarly,
B* = 1*

But B -

*

-y

M*)

eB*, so B = H*(-k*Py* + eM*) and (dB/dP) < 0, giving the

equationfor - eB* its negativeslope in the diagram.Furthermore,
dB
-=
de

/
llIky

llk+

ll*M*
)>0
H*k*9*!

0

so that devaluationcausesan upwardshift in - eB*, producinga payments
(trade)surplusequal to OS for the home country.
The effecton the balanceof paymentsis only transitional,however;over
time, as the world money stock is redistributedand (L - AM)approaches
0, S approaches0 also, and - eB* moves graduallydown towardits original position. In the long run, when full stock equilibriumis reachedin the
money market(L = M), and hoardingis thereforeequal to zero, the balance of paymentsis again zero as well. In the long run, furthermore,de-
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valuationhas no effect on any real economic variables,but simply raises
the aggregateprice level in proportion to the increase in the domestic
money stock, whichis the integralof the paymentssurplusover the transitional period(when B = 0, P = (Mlky) and (dP/dM) = 1).1'And, finally,
becausein the long run R = L - D, any change in the domesticcomponent of the money supply (with the demand for money unchanged)is
ultimatelyfully offset by an equal opposite change in the internationalreservecomponentthroughthe balance of payments.

Clothingthe Skeleton:Some Extensionsof the Model
The modeljust describedwas deliberatelycut to its bare bones in order
to revealthe essentialstructureunderlyingglobal monetarism.Many analysts have, of course,built on this skeletonby eliminatingor severelymodifying one or more of the three strandsof global-monetaristassumptions
while leaving the others intact. Some, for example, replace the classical
full-employmentassumptionembodiedin equation I with the Keynesian
assumptionof wage-pricestickinessand underemployment,thus making
real output endogenouslyvariableand eliminatingthe proportionalitybetween the nominal money stock and the price level. In so doing, they replace or supplementthe Humeanprice-specie-flowmechanismthat drives
the model of the previoussectionwith what Mundellhas termeda Keynesian income-specie-flowmechanism.'9This introductionof an elasticsupply
curve for output eliminatesthe neutralityassumptioncentral to monetarism,but retainsthe automaticmonetarymechanismof paymentsadjustment that makes payments imbalancestransitoryand inconsistentwith
stationary-stateequilibrium.
A secondclass of extensionsof this basic model involvesbroadeningthe
spectrumof financialassets in the systemto includebonds or other types
of interest-bearingsecuritiesas well as money, thus reinsertingthe interest
rate as an argumentof certain behavioralrelationships(for example, in
equation 1 above) and reintroducingthe portfolio-balanceconsiderations
18. It can easily be shown that the division of a devaluation between a rise in the
home country's price level and a fall in the foreign country's price level is inversely
proportional to the sizes of the two countries' initial money stocks. See Dornbusch,
"Devaluation, Money, and Nontraded Goods," p. 874.
19. Mundell, InternationalEconomics,p. 218.
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pioneeredin the open-economycontextby McKinnonand Oates.20In such
models, the money-marketstock-equilibriumcondition of equation 1 is
transformedinto an asset-equilibrium
conditionthat incorporatesall financial assets.2'Such models generallyalso introducea "budgetconstraint"
equationfor the governmentsector,which acts as supplierof bonds to the
privatesector.Thisprovisionmarksa contrastwiththe basicmodel utilized
here which, althoughit may be used to analyzethe impact of such policyinducedshocks as a devaluationor a one-shotchangein the domesticcomponent of the money supply, is essentiaUya model of the private sector.
This extensionof the model, furthermore,admitsthe existenceof international capitalflows and thus a distinctionbetweenthe balanceof tradeand
the balance of payments.
Relaxingthe second strandof global monetarism,which I have termed
the "law of one price level" and which is reflectedin equation 2 above,
meansmoving away fromthe high degreeof aggregationemployedin such
a one-commoditymodel.Assumingthe existenceof nontradedgoods, or of
less-than-perfectsubstitutabilitybetween domestic and foreign goods (or
assets), allows for the possibility of shifts in relative prices and restores
some degreeof independenceto the domesticinterestrate and pricelevel.22
Theseextensionsand refinementsnaturallyintroduceconsiderableambiguity into the analyticalconclusionsthat can be derivedand qualifyin one
way or anotherthe strongpolicy implicationsof the pureglobal-monetarist
model. In models allowing for shifts in relativeprices betweenhome and
foreignor betweentradedand nontradedgoods, for example,the short-run
impact of a devaluationis no longer "neutral";the alterationof relative
20. "Implicationsof InternationalEconomic Integration."Among more recent portfolio-balance models for an open economy are William H. Branson, "Macroeconomic
Equilibriumwith Portfolio Balancein Open Economies," SeminarPaper22 (Stockholm:
Institute for International Economic Studies, November 1972; processed); Rudiger
Dornbusch, "A Portfolio Balance Model of the Open Economy," Journalof Monetary
Economics,vol. 1 (January1975), pp. 3-20; Jacob A. Frenkel and Carlos A. Rodriguez,
"Portfolio Equilibriumand the Balanceof Payments:A MonetaryApproach,"American
EconomicReview, vol. 65 (September1975), pp. 674-88.
21. The use of money balances rather than the total stock of financial assets as an
argument of the expenditurefunction not only attributes special importance to money
but also implicitly assumes a low (in the limit, zero) elasticity of substitution between
money and other assets.
22. For example, Branson, "Macroeconomic Equilibriumwith Portfolio Balance";
Rudiger Dornbusch, "Capital Mobility and Portfolio Balance," in Robert Z. Aliber,
ed., The Political Economy of Monetary Reform (London: Macmillan, forthcoming);
and the second part of Dornbusch's "Devaluation, Money, and Nontraded Goods."
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prices affects real variablesover the period of transitionto a new stock
equilibrium.More generally,in these more complicatedmodels, the initial
effect of various exogenous disturbancesand the characteristicsof the
dynamicadjustmentpath towardlong-runstock equilibriumare extremely
sensitiveto assumptionsabout the way in whichexpectationsare formed,23
whichmarketsclearinstantaneouslyand whichapproachequilibriumgradually, whetherprices or quantitiesperformthe clearingfunction, and the
natureof the adjustmentmechanismin marketsthat clearonly with a lag.24
Despite the ambiguityproducedby various modificationsof the basic
global-monetaristmodel, its long-runstationary-stateimplicationsnecessarilyremainrobust to a wide variety of alternativespecificationsas long
as the third strand of global monetarism,the monetaryapproachto the
balanceof payments,is retained.The essentialsof the monetaryapproach,
it will be recalled, are (1) the nonsterilizationassumption, which links
changes in the domestic money supply to disequilibriain the balance of
paymentsas indicatedin equations3 and 4; and (2) the associatedimplication that the equilibriumvaluesin the income-expenditure
equationwill be
changing as long as the nominal quantity of money, M, is changing(as
indicatedby the dynamicadjustmentprocess specifiedin equations5 and
6), and that they cannot come to rest until the system is in full stock
equilibrium.
The adjustmentmechanismthat characterizesthe monetaryapproachto
the balance of paymentsdoes not, however,requirethe incorporationof
money directly into the expenditurefunction. In a model with interestbearing assets, disequilibriumin the money market will feed back onto
other markets,even if money is not an argumentof the expenditurefunction, by causing changes in the rate of interest,which is traditionallyan
argumentof both the expenditureand the money-demandfunctions. To
put it in the familiarterminologyof macroeconomicstextbooks, shifts in
the supply of or demand for money can affect aggregatedemand either
23. Gordon argues that the nature of expectations formation, as well as the degree
of short-run price flexibility, determineswhether domestic stabilization policies can be
effective in the short run. Robert J. Gordon, "Recent Developments in the Theory of
Inflation and Unemployment," Journal of Monetary Economics (forthcoming, April
1976).
24. For a detailed analysis of the differingimplications of two specifications of the
adjustmentprocess in an otherwiseidentical model, see Polly Reynolds Allen and Peter
B. Kenen, "Portfolio Adjustment in Open Economies: A Comparison of Alternative
Specifications," WeltwirtschaftlichesArchiv(forthcoming, March 1976).
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directly,by shiftingthe IS curve, or indirectly,by shifting the LM curve
and thus the rate of interest.Therefore,unless the economy is assumedto
be in a situationin whichchangesin the stock of money have no impacton
income (either a Keynesian liquidity or marginal-efficiencytrap), the
automaticpayments-adjustmentmechanism,which is the linchpin of the
monetaryapproachto the balanceof payments,will still operate,whether
the link betweenthe money marketand expendituresis director indirect.25
In sum, the kind of global-monetaristmodel that yields the policy implications outlined in the opening section of this paper involves much more
than simply the monetary approach to the balance of payments.26The
latteris "monetary"in the sense that it postulatesa directrelationshipbetweenthe balanceof paymentsand the money supplyand requiresthat the
equationfor stock equilibriumin the moneymarketbe includedin the solution set for a model of an open economy.The strictglobal-monetaristview
goes much further,however,implyingeitherthat monetarydisturbancesto
the economy generallydominatenonmonetaryones or that the impact of
any exogenousshock, whateverits natureand origin,can best be analyzed
via the relationshipbetweenthe demandfor and the supply of money.

The VariousApproaches:A FormalReconciliation
One way of exposing the analyticaldifferencesamong the various approachesto balance-of-paymentsanalysisis to make explicit the natureof
the assumptionsrequiredto make them formallyconsistentwith one another. Mundell outlines the frameworkfor such a reconciliationby characterizingthree approachesto balance-of-paymentsanalysis (at first abstracting,for simplicity'ssake, fromcapitalmovements,so that the balance
of trade and the balance of payments are identical; all aggregatesare in
nominal terms):
25. See Mundell, International Economics, chap. 15, and Carlos A. Rodriguez,
"Money and Wealth in an Open Economy Income-ExpenditureModel," in Frenkel
and Johnson, eds., MonetaryApproach.
26. The two are often confused. In a strongly worded protest, Harry Johnson complains that "therehas been a noticeable tendencyto dismissthe new [monetary]approach
as merelyan internationaleconomics application of an eccentric and intellectuallyludicrous point of view of a contemporarylunatic fringe referredto as 'monetarism.'" "The
Monetary Approach to Balance-of-Payments Theory: A Diagrammatic Analysis,"
ManchesterSchool, vol. 43 (September 1975), p. 221.
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1. The elasticityapproachtakes the balance-of-paymentsequation,B =
X - M (where X and M are exports and imports,respectively),directly,
differentiatesit totally with respect to the exchange rate, translatesthe
resultsinto elasticitiesform, and thus establishesthe "elasticityconditions"
showing the effects of a change in the exchange rate on the balance of
trade, "assumingthat export and import prices adjust to equate the demand and supply of exports and imports."
2. The absorption approach takes, from national-incomeaccounting,
the relationship B = Y - E (where Y is nominal income and E is domestic

expenditureor absorption)and points out that a policy change, such as a
devaluation,can improvethe balanceof tradeonly if it increasesincomeby
more than expenditures.
3. The monetaryapproachstressesthat the balanceof paymentsimplies
a change in the foreign-reserveholdings of the centralbank, and that this
changemust equal the differencebetweenthe total increasein the domestic
money supply and domestic credit creation; that is, B = H

-

C (where

H is hoarding or additionalmoney stocks and C is domestic credit creation). The introductionof capital movementsmakes no differenceto the
validity of this approach.27
Mundellpoints out that the termsin each of the three approaches"can
be definedso that they are all correctand assertidenticalpropositions,even
if capitalmovementsare included."Taking all variablesas ex post identities, he notes that "fromnationalincome accountingwe have Y = E + B;
frombankingaccountswe have H- C + R [R is the increasein reserves];
and from the balance-of-payments accounts we have R = B - T, where T
Yrepresents net capital exports. It follows, then, that R - B - T
E- T-HC."28

A simple equality among ex post or accounting identities is not very
meaningful,however,and one must look behindthese identitiesto see just
how the variablesare defined,and whatimplicitassumptionsunderliethese
definitions,in order to produce the reconciliationjust outlined. Furthermore, the discussionis complicatedbecausemost of the comparisonshere
have been cast in termsof the monetaryapproachon the one hand and the
conventionalor Keynesian approach on the other, and there are several
significantlydifferentvariantsof the latterdespitethe fundamentalKeynesian spirit common to all of them.
The elasticities approach to balance-of-paymentsanalysis is clearly
27. InternationalEconomics, pp. 150-51. The quote in point 1 is on p. 150.
28. Ibid., p. 151.
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Keynesianin the sense that only under Keynesianassumptionsof unemployment and wage-pricerigidityin domestic marketscan it be assumed
that "a devaluationwould changethe realpricesof domesticgoods relative
to foreigngoods in the foreign and domesticmarkets,therebypromoting
substitutionsin production and consumption,"and that "any repercussions of these substitutionson the demand for domestic output could be
assumedto be met by variationsin output and employment."29
However,
these Keynesianassumptionsalone are not sufficientto definethe generalelasticitiesapproach.In
equilibriumimplicationsof the partial-equilibrium
particular,when the formal model underlyingthe elasticity conditions is
spelled out, it generallymakes the volumeof exports and of imports (or,
more precisely,foreign excess demandfor export goods and domestic excess demand for import goods, respectively)each a function of its own
moneyprice,ratherthan of theirrelativepricesand total real income(as in
the bartermodel of pure trade theory) or of relativeprices and the difference betweenactualand desiredmoney stocks (as in a full general-equilibrium model). It turns out that the functionalrelationshipsimplicit in the
elasticitiesapproachcan be reconciledwith those of general-equilibrium
analysis, and thus with the monetary approach, under the following assumptions:(1) in each country there is a nontradedcommodity;(2) this
commoditydominatesthe budgets of consumers;(3) the objectiveof stabilizationpolicy (monetaryor fiscal)in each countryis to keep the money
price of the nontradedgood fixed; and (4) all cross-priceelasticitiesbetween traded goods are zero.30
The reconciliationof the monetary approach with the absorptionapproach is considerablyless complicated,since "the monetaryapproachin
its simplestform . . . can be consideredas a pure absorptionapproach,in
which the demandfor money relative to its initial supply determinesabsorption [relativeto income]."'"Indeed, the fatherof the modern absorption approachhimself noted that "the cash balance effect is perhapsthe
29. "Monetary Approach to Balance-of-Payments Theory." Note, incidentally,
that it is not strictly necessary for relative prices of domestic and foreign goods to
change in order to induce substitutions in production if the relative costs of factors of
productionchange. Such changes are also ruled out by the usual Keynesian assumptions.
30. Murray C. Kemp, ThzePure Theoryof InternationalTrade(Prentice-Hall, 1964),
pp. 235-36, and Rudiger Dornbusch, "Exchange Rates and Fiscal Policy in a Popular
Model of InternationalTrade," AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 65 (December 1975),
pp. 859-71.
31. Patrick Minford, "Substitution Effects, Speculation, and Exchange Rate Stability" (University of Manchester, 1975; processed), p. 143.
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best known of the directabsorptioneffects."32
One differencebetweenthe
two approachesis that the monetaryview focuseson the real-balanceeffect
exclusively.A second is that the absorptionapproachincorporatesby implicationmarketsfor commoditiesand money only, so that the difference
between aggregateincome and aggregateexpenditureequals the balance
of trade.The monetaryapproach,on the otherhand, sometimesintroduces
a market for bonds, allowing disequilibriumin the money market to be
reflectednot only in the commoditiesmarket (and thus the balance of
trade), but also in the market for bonds (and thus the capital account);
hence, such a disequilibriumis reflectedin the overallbalanceof payments
(the trade accountplus the capital account).33
It remainsto note that the absorptionapproachis a variant-or, more
accurately,a generalization-of Keynesianmultiplieranalysis.Both stem
from the basic national-income accounting identity, Y = C + I + X

-

M

(omittingthe governmentsector, G - T, for the sake of simplicity),where
C is consumptionand I is investment.Setting C + I = E (expenditureor
absorption) yields Y

-

E

=

X

-

M = B, the starting point for the ab-

sorption approach.The usual (linearized)multiplieranalysis is a special
case of the absorptionapproachin that it assumes(1) that changesin imports are a constant proportion, m, of changes in income; (2) that all
changes in aggregatedemand are met by changes in output at constant
prices(eitherbecausesupply is infinitelyelastic below full employmentor
as a result of deliberate government policy34); and (3) that changes in saving

are also a constantfraction,s, of changesin income. Takentogether,these
assumptionsensure, first, that a policy action-such as devaluation-designedto increaseB will operateby increasingreal output, Y; and, second,
that multipliereffectson incomewill operateto reducethe impacteffect of
a devaluationon the balance of paymentsbut will never, given a positive
marginalpropensityto save, eliminateor reverseit.35
32. Alexander, "Effects of a Devaluation," p. 367.
33. Salop shows, in an ex post accounting framework, how one approach can be
derived from the other, using Walras' law, introducing the market for bonds, and
utilizing the budget constraints faced by the various sectors in the economy. Joanne
Salop, "A Note on the Monetary Approach to the Balance of Payments," in Peter B.
Clark, Dennis Logue, and Richard J. Sweeney, eds., The Effects of Exchange Rate
Adjustment(U.S. Department of the Treasury,forthcoming, 1976).
34. The latter assumption is made by Meade in Theory of InternationalEconomic
Policy. Note that this approach also implies that the country is specialized in the production of its export good.
35. It is possible also to combine the elasticity and multiplierapproaches,taking the
elasticityeffects as impact effects, stemming from changes in the allocation of demand,
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Although the traditionalKeynesianmultiplieranalysis takes a macroeconomic approach,as opposed to the basically microeconomicview of
the elasticitiesapproach,it implicitly assumesthat the centralbank prevents the continuous change in money balances implied by a persistent
surplusor deficitin the balance of paymentsfrom feeding back onto the
economy.36However, Prais has shown that the effects of changingmoney
balancescan be incorporatedsimply into the rigid-pricemultiplierframework, yielding an automaticincome-adjustmentmechanismfor the eliminationof a paymentsimbalanceinsteadof the price-adjustment
mechanism
typicallyemployed in monetary-approachmodels.37The results differ, of
course, from those of full global monetarism:underits assumptionsequilibriumwill alwaysbe reachedat the full-employmentlevel, but the incomeexpenditureequilibriumand externalbalance achieved in the multiplierplus-moneyapproachwould only accidentallybe at full employment.
A numberof authorswho use the general-equilibrium
monetaryview to
the
analyze policies affecting
balance of payments have expressed their
models in a way that reveals the essential complementarityof the three
approaches.As alreadynoted, the monetaryapproachcan be characterized as a kind of absorptionapproachin whichthe relationbetweendesired
and actual money stocks determinesabsorptionrelative to income. If a
monetarymodel of the sort describedearlieris expandedto incorporate
two goods, and thus relativeprices,it will, of course,revealthat the effects
of monetary-inducedchangesin absorptionon relativeprices(and thus on
which in turn generate multipliereffects. See, for example, Meade, chap. 15, and Johnson, "Monetary Theory of Balance-of-PaymentsPolicies."
36. This is not true of J. E. Meade, who included the money supply as well as the
interest rate in his model. He then, however, assumed that monetary policy was either
"Keynesian neutral" (maintaineda constant rate of interest) or such as to ensure "internal balance." Either of these assumptions makes the money supply adapt passively
to changes in the demand for it or to the policy requirementsof internal balance, thus
eliminating the influence of the money supply and the interest rate on the effect of a
devaluation. See S. C. Tsiang, "The Role of Money in Trade-BalanceStability: Synthesis of the Elasticity and Absorption Approaches," in Caves and Johnson, eds.,
Readingsin InternationalEconomics,pp. 391-92.
37. S. J. Prais, "Some MathematicalNotes on the Quantity Theory of Money in an
Open Economy," InternationalMonetary Fund Staff Papers, vol. 8 (May 1961), pp.
212-26. A similar incorporation of monetary effects into the elasticities approach, via
a simple arithmeticexample, is given in Arnold Collery, InternationalAdjustment,Open
Economies,and the Quantity Theory of Money, Princeton Studies in International Finance 28 (Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, 1971), pp. 22-24.
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the amount of reallocation required)depend on the magnitudes of the
relevantelasticities.38
Many of the recentanalyticalrefinementshave emergedfrom this spelling out of the assumptionsunderlyingalternativeapproaches,stimulated
by the global-monetaristchallengeand the responsesto it. These improvementsincludethe recognitionthat the partial-equilibrium
assumptionsunderlying microeconomicanalysis are inadequate to such fundamentally
macroeconomicproblemsas devaluation-that, specifically,it is essential
to make explicitthe behavioralassumptionsfor all marketsin a macroeconomic system,includingthe one eliminatedfromthe solutionset by Walras'
law. They include, too, the now obvious but long-ignoredpoint that exchange rates representthe relative prices of national moneys,which will
correspondto the relativeprices of nationalgoods, or the terms of trade,
only under very special assumptions.Since money is a financialasset, it
follows logically that exchange rates should be determined(partly or
wholly) in asset marketsratherthan entirelyin productmarkets.Finally,
there has emergeda new sensitivityto distinguishingbetweenthe impact
and long-runeffectsof particulardisturbances,and to the importancethat
differentspecificationsof the adjustmentmechanismin particularmarkets
may have in determiningimpact effectsand the dynamicadjustmentpath
to stationary-stateequilibrium.Today these insightsare so widelyaccepted
as to be consideredobvious, and they are incorporatedinto virtuallyevery
model analyzingthe balance of payments, the exchangerate, or, indeed,
the impactof a wide varietyof policies in an open economy.As a result,it
is frequentlydifficultto drawthe line-to tell wherethe "soft monetarists"
leave off and the "eclecticKeynesians"begin.39
DIFFERING IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY

This blurringof distinctionsand reconciliationof alternativeapproaches
have takenplace, however,at the level of formalmodelspublishedin schol38. See Rudiger Dornbusch, "AlternativePrice Stabilization Rules and the Effects
of Exchange Rate Changes," ManchesterSchool, vol. 43 (September1975), pp. 275-92,
and Alexander K. Swoboda, "Monetary Approaches to the Transmissionand Generation of Worldwide Inflation" (paper presentedat the Brookings Conference on Worldwide Inflation, Washington, D.C., November 1974; processed).
39. The terminology is from Alan S. Blinder and Robert M. Solow, "Analytical
Foundations of Fiscal Policy," in Blinder and others, ThleEconomicsof Public Finance
(Brookings Institution, 1974), p. 58.
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arlyjournalsand readby a smallgroupof specialists.At the level of policymaking, and of public discussion conducted in the daily, weekly, and
monthlymediaof news and opinion,the implicationsof globalmonetarism
and of conventionalKeynesiananalysisare widely disparate.As a result
of distillationand simplification,the nonspecialistsees the global-monetarist focus on long-runeffects, on equilibriumanalysis,on the stabilizing
forces inherentin private-marketbehavior, and on price stability as crucially differentin substanceand policy implications,ratherthan merelyin
emphasis,from the Keynesianstresson the short and mediumrun, on disequilibriumanalysis,on active governmentstabilizationpolicy, and on full
employment.
As was noted at the beginningof this paper, perhapsthe most startling
implicationof globalmonetarismis its directchallengeto the conventional
view that monetarypolicy is (along with fiscalpolicy) a primaryinstrument
for stabilizingthe aggregatelevel of domesticeconomicactivity, while the
exchangerate is the majorpolicy tool availablefor alteringthe balanceof
payments. In the eyes of the global monetarists,the endogeneityof the
money supplyin an open economyand the requirementfor money-market
equilibriumin stock ratherthan flow termstogetherimplythat the pursuit
of domestic objectivesby alteringthe domesticcomponent of the money
supply will be frustratedby an offsettingchangein the internationalcomponent through reserveflows. Further, a shift in the exchange rate can
affectthe balance of paymentsonly to the extent that it altersthe demand
for money relative to the supply, and at that only transitorily,over the
period requiredfor the restorationof money-marketequilibrium.If one
adds a third assumption-that perfect arbitrage exists across national
boundariesin both commodity and capital markets-the processesjust
describedwill operate promptly,ratherthan over a relativelylong term,
thus deprivingmonetarypolicy of the ability to affect the domesticeconomy even in the short run.
In arguingthat exchange-ratechangesare both ineffectiveand unnecessaryfor the achievementof paymentsequilibrium,globalmonetarismturns
its back on the fatherof modernmonetarism,Milton Friedman,who was
probablythe earliest,best-known,and most persistentsupporterof flexible
exchangerates in the postwarperiod. The questionat issue is whetherthe
domesticmoney supplyis best regardedunderpeggedrates as an endogenous or exogenous(policy) variable.Viewingthe money supply as a variable under the control of the national monetary authority, even under
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pegged rates, Friedman supports exchange-rateflexibilityas a means of
eliminatingpaymentsimbalancesthat wouldotherwisearisefromdivergent
national monetarypolicies (or random real disturbances)without interfering with freedom of internationaltransactionsand thus global efficiency.40The global monetarists,however,arguethat the requirementsfor
money-marketequilibriumensure the elimination of payments disequilibriumeven under fixed exchangerates, and that such a regime is to be
preferredon welfare groundsbecause it makes internationalrisk-pooling
possibleand bestowsthe efficiencyadvantagesassociatedwith the existence
of internationalmoney.4'
Retaining the fundamentaltenets of the monetaryapproach(the nonsterilizationassumptionand the requirementof long-runstock equilibrium
in the money market),but relaxingthe assumptionsof global monetarism
by (a) permittingmonetarychangesto affectreal variablesin the shortrun
and (b) assumingimperfectsubstitutabilityacross national boundariesin
eitherproduct or capitalmarkets,42
restoressome short-runindependence
for domesticpolicy even underfixedexchangerates.But the long-runequilibriumresultsare the same: the assumptionsof the monetaryapproachare
sufficientto ensure the eventual restoration of proportionalitybetween
changesin the money stock and in the price level, and the worldwideconvergenceof nationalinflationrates.43
Underthe assumptionsof the monetaryapproach,devaluationobviously
cannotbe usedto bringabout a permanentalterationin a country'sbalance
40. Friedman, "Case for Flexible Exchange Rates," p. 414.
41. Arthur B. Laffer, ,'Two Arguments for Fixed Rates," and Robert A. Mundell,
"Uncommon Argumentsfor Common Currencies,"in HarryG. Johnson and Alexander
K. Swoboda, eds., The Econiomicsof CommonCurrencies(Oxford: Allen and Unwin,
1973). Note that the risk-pooling argument is valid only "if it can be assumed that
monetary policy errors and output variations are truly random and independentof the
exchange rate regime chosen." Johnson, "Monetary Approach . . . A Diagrammatic
Analysis," p. 229.
42. An alternativeassumptionwould be the existence of nontradedgoods and assets.
See Rudiger Dornbusch, "Real and Monetary Aspects of the Effects of Exchange Rate
Changes," in Robert Z. Aliber, ed., NationialMonetaryPolicies and the International
FiniancialSystem (University of Chicago Press, 1974).
43. Branson points out that this convergence is also implied by a Keynesian trademultipliermodel that incorporatesa price Phillips curve. William H. Branson, "Monetarist and Keynesian Models of the Transmission of Inflation," American Economic
Review, vol. 65 (May 1975), pp. 115-19. Gordon notes, however, that the monetary
approachadds new channels for internationaltransmissionof inflation to the traditional
ones. Robert J. Gordon, 'Recent Developments," p. 39.
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of payments.Unless all markets are assumed to adjust instantaneously,
however,devaluationwill causea temporaryimprovementin the payments
balanceduringthe period of transitionto the new equilibrium,and may
thus retainits usefulnessas a policy tool undercertaincircumstances.Specifically,it may be used eitherto achievea one-shotincreasein a country's
stock of internationalreserves, or to finance a temporarybudget deficit
throughmoney creation,withoutcausinga temporarydeteriorationin the
balanceof payments.44Similarly,revaluationmay be used to cause a temporarydeteriorationin a country'spaymentsbalance(and thus a decrease
in its reservestock) and a one-timereductionin its price level relativeto
that in the rest of the world.
Furthermore,whereasthe monetary approach generallyconsiders the
effectsof a devaluationon an economythat is initiallyin long-runequilibrium, exchange-ratechangesare in fact generallyundertakenfrom a position of short-rundisequilibrium.In this context, an exchange-ratechange
may bejustifiedas a fasterway to eliminatedisequilibriumthanrelianceon
the monetaryadjustmentmechanismunderfixedrates.The questionarises,
however,as to how a paymentsdisequilibriumcan occur in the firstplace;
Johnsonnotes that "an appropriaterationalefor introducingexchange-rate
changescan be introducedby positing limitationson the scope for use of
ordinarymonetarypolicy." He adds, however, "thatif the initial deficitor
surplusthat promptedthe devaluationor revaluationunderconsideration
was due to the inabilityof the monetaryauthorityto pursuerespectivelya
sufficientlycontractionaryor sufficientlyexpansionarymonetarypolicy, the
exchangerate change can only lead back transitorilyto balance-of-payments equilibrium,and the deficit or surplus will recur (and be chronic)
unlessthe relevantweaknessof the power of conventionalmonetarypolicy
is corrected."45
IMPLICATIONS FOR ACCOUNTING

The monetaryapproachto balance-of-paymentsanalysishas unconventional implicationsalso for the form and structureof balance-of-payments
accounting-in particular,for the type of "balances"that have analytical
significance.As has alreadybeen mentioned,the Keynesianapproachfo44. Dornbusch refers to this as the "capital levy aspect of a devaluation."See "Real
and Monetary Aspects," p. 75.
45. "Monetary Approach ... A DiagrammaticAnalysis," pp. 226-27.
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cuses on the balanceon goods and services,which correspondsto the "net
exports"sector in the national income accounts.When the Keynesianapproach is expandedto incorporatea flow theory of internationalcapital
movements,the correspondingaccountingframeworkwould logically includea balanceon goods and services(the remainingitem in the balanceon
currentaccount, unilateraltransfers,is something of an anomaly, which
does not fit easily into any sectoral analyticalframework),a balance on
securities(the "capitalaccount"),and a residualand offsettingreservebalance which includes the means of payment to finance the other two accounts. The optimaldivisionamong differentbalancescan be debatedendlessly,andthe balancesthemselvesendlesslyproliferated,but the underlying
principleis the same: there is a net balance that correspondslogically to
each category of transactionsfor which there is a separate explanatory
theory,andtransactionsthat do not fall into any of the explainedcategories
belong "belowthe line," as accommodatingitemsthat financethe others.46
Thus, Keynesiansanalyzethe balanceof paymentsfrom the "top down."
The monetary approach, in contrast, focuses primarilyon the money
market and regardsthe relationshipbetween the (stock) demand for and
supplyof moneyas the criticaldeterminantof the balanceof payments.The
appropriateanalysisis thus from the "bottomup," focusingon changesin
transactionsand frequentlyignoringchanges
the balanceon official-reserve
in the composition of the balance of payments among the nonmonetary
items above the line. Specifically,whethera disequilibriumin the money
marketis eliminatedthroughthe currentor the capitalaccountis generally
so that such subbalancesare not of major analyticalsigindeterminate,47
nificance.But internationalflows of reserves,far from being a mere residual, reflectthe very disequilibriumin the money marketthat moves the
whole system,since "it is primarilythroughtheireffectson the money supply that [international]transactionshave any appreciableimpacton aggregate economic activity."48In fact, any disturbancein internationaltrans46. For an outstanding example of this approach to balance-of-paymentsanalysis
and forecasting,see Walter S. Salant and others, The UnitedStates Balance of Payments
in 1968 (Brookings Institution, 1963).
47. For a "monetary approach" model that makes explicit the separate impact of
disturbances on the current and the capital accounts, see Frenkel and Rodriguez,
"Portfolio Equilibrium."
48. Donald S. Kemp, "Balance-of-Payments Concepts-What Do They Really
Mean?" Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, Review,vol. 57 (July 1975), p. 21.
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actions that does not cause disequilibriumin the monetaryaccountis not,
in this view, a sourceof paymentsimbalanceat all, since it must have been
offset either by independent and coincidental changes or by induced
changes elsewherein the accounts.49
In a gold-standardworld, without any reserve currencies,the balance
that measuresinternationalflows of reserves,and hence the effect of internationaltransactionson the domesticmoney supply, would correspondto
the balance on official-reservetransactions,as measuredin the U.S. balance-of-paymentsstatistics. This would then be the crucial-indeed, the
only meaningful-balance for the monetaryapproach,sinceit wouldrepresent both the pressureson the dollarfrom disequilibriumin the distribution
of the world'smoney supplyand the operationof the automaticadjustment
mechanismto restore worldwideequilibriumin the money market. In a
world of reservecurrencies,however, a countrysuch as the United States
may, by makingadditionalreservesavailable,affectthe money suppliesof
other countries, without a correspondingimpact on its own. Thus, the
balance on official-reservetransactionsof the United States includes not
only transactionsthat altersome componentsof the monetarybase (thatis,
changesin U.S. officialholdingsof gold and foreigncurrenciesor in foreign
deposits at FederalReserveBanks),but also a variety of transactionsthat
have no such impact(such as changesin holdingsof specialdrawingrights,
in the U.S. net position with the InternationalMonetaryFund, or in holdings of U.S. interest-bearingassets by toreign official agencies).Yet the
"balanceon money account,"or transactionsaffectingthe monetarybase,
which the monetaryapproachregardsas the only appropriatemeasureof
net exchangepressureon a reservecurrencyunder fixed exchangerates,
is not among the numerous"balances"now calculatedin the officialU.S.
balance-of-paymentsstatistics.50
The proponent of a Keynesian approach to payments adjustment argues, in contrast, for the exclusion of internationaltransactionsin short-termliquid assets from his
aggregate balance-of-paymentsmodel because "gross reserve positions and the distribution of the stock of international short-term assets among nations have little effect
upon international economic policy." See H. Peter Gray, An Aggregate Theory of
InternationalPayments Adjustment(Macmillan, 1974), p. 36.
49. William J. Fellner, "'Monetary' versus 'Monetarist' Theories: Drawing the
Distinction," in Clark and others, Effects of Exchange Rate Adjustment.
50. Kemp, in "Balance-of-PaymentsConcepts," p. 22, calculates such a balance for
1974.
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The Dual of the MonetaryApproach:The Asset Approach
to Exchange-RateDetermination
All of the discussionso far has assumeda regimeof fixed-or peggedexchangerates.Only undersuch a regimedo balance-of-paymentsdisequilibrium and its adjustmentbecome policy issues. But the analytical approach has its counterpart,or dual, in a world of freelyflexible exchange
rates:the asset-marketapproachto exchange-ratedetermination.The fundamentalsymmetryof the long-runstock-equilibriumimplicationsof the
two approachescan be seen in equations1 through6. These equationscan
be used to solve for an endogenousexchangerate with only one modification: since the exchangerate now variesto maintainpaymentsequilibrium
throughout,reservemovementsare always zero and the national money
stock in each countrybecomesan exogenousvariableunderthe control of
its monetary authority.The long-run equilibriumexchange rate is then
determinedby the relationshipbetweenthe pricelevels in the two countries
(equation2), each of whichis in turn a functionof the relationshipbetween
the desiredand the actual stock of national money (equation 1).5 (Note,
incidentally,that a regime of flexible exchangerates implies two distinct
national moneys, separatedby the changing price relationshipbetween
them, and eliminatesany meaningfulconcept of a world money stock.)
Despite the long-run symmetrybetween the monetary approach under
peggedrates and its flexible-rateanalogue,the adjustmentprocessis quite
differentin the two regimes.Under fixed exchangerates, quantitiesadjust
gradually,in the form of reserveflows, to bringabout equalitybetweenthe
actualstock of money and the desiredlevel of real balances.Under flexible
51. The exchange rate will also be determined by the requirementsof asset-market
equilibriumin the short run, even if limitations on commodity arbitrageare assumed
to permit the emergence of temporary deviations from the purchasing-power-parity
condition of equation 2. In this case, the condition for money-market equilibrium,
L = M, must be rewritten (for the home country, and analogously for the foreign
country) as
M
wP + (1-w)P*e
where w is a weight, and M determinese directly. For a more detailed discussion of the
monetary approach to exchange-rate determination in the short run versus the long
run, see Rudiger Dornbusch, "The Theory of Flexible Exchange Rate Regimes and
Macroeconomic Policy," ScandinavianJournal of Economics(formerly SwedishJournal
of Economics)(forthcoming, 1976).
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rates, with the nominal quantityof money fixed in each country,changes
in the valuationof the stock through changes in the exchangerate bring
about instantaneousfull stock adjustmentin the money market.52
Unfortunately,this stripped-downmodel is inadequateto generatesome
of the more interestingpolicy implicationsof the asset approach to exchange-rateanalysis.Two extensions,in particular,are critical:One is the
specificationof assumptionsregardingthe formationof expectations.Obviously, expectationsplay no role in the determinationof the stationarystate equilibriumitself, since they must be static underthat condition.But
they will significantlyinfluencethe dynamicadjustmentpath in a model in
whichthe exchangerate is determinedby the stock-equilibriumconditions
appropriateto asset markets rather than by the equality between flow
supply and flow demandthat characterizescommoditymarkets.The possible explanationsof how expectationsare formedare numberless,so that
a wide variety of conclusions regardingthe impact effect of exchangemarket disturbancesand the nature of the dynamic adjustmentpath can
emergewithinthe generalframeworkof the asset-marketapproach.It turns
out, however,that severalwidely used simple models of expectationsformation yield one common result: when there are adjustmentlags, the impact effect of a disturbanceon the exchangerate will exceed the long-run
equilibriumeffect; that is, the exchangerate will initially overshootin responseto a disturbance,and then retreatgraduallytowardits new long-run
equilibriumvalue along the dynamicadjustmentpath.53
A second importantextensionof the model is the introductionof a second financialasset-bonds-and, with it, the rate of interest. Given this
additionalmarket,the long-runcondition for stationary-stateequilibrium
in assetmarketsrequiresthat the current-accountbalancebe equalto zero,
so that the total stock of wealthis unchanging,and that internationalflows
of capital thus be zero as well.54This particularextensionmakes possible
the analysisof the effectsof fiscal as well as monetarypolicy. One implication of this extendedmodel, for example,is the criticalrole playedby inter52. Frenkel and Rodriguez, "Portfolio Equilibrium,"and Pentti J. K. Kouri, "The
Exchange Rate and the Balance of Payments in the Short Run and in the Long Run:
A Monetary Approach," ScandinavianJournalof Economics(forthcoming, 1976).
53. See, for example, ibid.
54. The portfolio-balancerequirementscould also be met inprincipleby what Mundell
calls quasi-equilibrium,in which the government deficit (which pumps financial assets
into the private sector) exactly equals the trade deficit (which drains such assets out of
that sector). See Mundell, InternationalEconomics,p. 226.
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nationalcapital mobility in the relativeefficacyof fiscal policy under different exchange-rateregimes. Applying the conventionalIS-LM analysis
to an open economy without capital mobility, one can easily demonstrate
that fiscalpolicy has a greaterimpacton domesticeconomicactivityunder
flexiblethan underfixed rates,becausethe exchangerate will alwaysmove
so as to preventany reductionin the domesticmultipliereffectvia leakage
throughthe tradebalance.But the domesticimpact of fiscalpolicy falls as
capitalmobilityincreasesuntil, with fully integratedcapitalmarkets,fiscal
policy becomestotally ineffectiveas a domesticstabilizationtool. Any expansionarymeasure,such as increasingnet governmentexpenditures(with
a givenmoney supply),wili put upwardpressureon the rateof interest.The
resultinginflow of capital will cause an appreciationof the currency,and
the resultingdeflationaryimpacton the tradebalancewill exactlyoffsetthe
initial multipliereffect of fiscal policy on domestic income. With a given
liquidity-preferencescheduleand an exogenouslyfrozen interestrate, the
requirementsof money-marketequilibriumwill preventany change in domesticincomewithouta changein the money supply,and "globalcrowding
out" will renderfiscal policy useless.55
One of the argumentsfrequentlyadvancedin favor of flexibleexchange
rates is that they enable countriesto insulate themselvesfrom monetary
disturbancesoriginatingabroad, bottling up such disturbancesin their
countryof origin.And, indeed, in the simplemodel of equations 1-6, this
is the case. An increasein the foreign money supply, which under fixed
rates would lead ultimatelyto increasesin the domesticmoney supply and
price level equal to those abroad,would, underflexiblerates, be offset by
an appreciationof the domesticcurrencyin responseto the incipientsurplus arisingfrom the foreignexcesssupplyof money; and that appreciation
would leave the domesticmoney supply, price level, and all domesticreal
variablesunchanged.
Once interestrates and internationallymobile securitiesare introduced
into the picture,however,the insulationprovidedby flexibleexchangerates
becomes incomplete.Now an increasein the foreign money supply will
lowerinterestratesnot only in the countrywherethe disturbanceoriginates
but in the home countryas well. Withan unchangeddomesticmoney stock,
an upward-slopingLM curverequiresthat the lowerinterestratebe accom55. See Whitman, Policies for Internal and External Balance, pp. 20-21. The speed
with which this "crowdingout" occurs depends on how rapidlytrade flows are assumed
to adjust to changes in the exchange rate.
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panied by a lower level of income if money-marketequilibriumis to be
maintained.Flexible exchangerates do not abolish interdependencein a
world of capitalmobility.56Indeed,Cooperhas pointedout that the impact
of certaintypes of disturbancesabroadmay actuallybe aggravatedrather
than softenedor eliminatedby flexibilityof exchangerates.As an example,
he cites an exogenous shift in asset preferencesthat increasesthe foreign
demandfor domestic securitiesat a constant rate of interest.The result
would be an appreciationof the domesticcurrency,leadingto a currentaccountdeficit,and a reductionof domesticaggregatedemandand income
(as well as, in a two-commoditymodel, a reallocationof resourcesaway
from tradable and toward nontradablegoods)."7Thus, the insulation of
countriesfrom disturbancesoriginatingabroadprovidedby freelyflexible
exchange rates depends heavily on the type of disturbanceassumed to
dominatein the internationalarena.
In a world of rate flexibility,exchange-marketdisequilibriumis measured,not by any payments"balance,"but ratherby changesin the effective (that is, weighted)exchangerate of the dollarvis-4-visother countries.
But here, again,the asset-marketapproachviews such changesas reflecting
disequilibriumin the distributionof the world'sstock of money (or financial assetsin general),in contrastto the conventionalKeynesianapproach,
which is more apt to analyze them in terms of flow disequilibriumin the
In a world of managedfloating,marketpresgoods or securitiesmarkets.58
sures on a currencyare reflectedboth in the net internationalflow of reserves and in movementsin the effectiveexchangerate, although no one
has yet developeda single compositeunit to measureempiricallythe total
pressurereflectedthroughboth these channels.
Finally, the monetary approach implies a definition of "international
policy coordination"in a world of managedfloating somewhatdifferent
fromthat of conventionalanalysis.It is widelyrecognizedthat, in orderto
avoid inconsistencyamong exchange-ratetargetsundersuch a regimeand
a resultingdisordersimilarto the competitivedepreciationsof the 1930s,
56. Arnold Collery, "Macro-economics in an Open Economy under PurchasingPower Parity," in Aliber, ed., National Monetary Policies, and Rudiger Dornbusch,
"Flexible Exchange Rates, Capital Mobility and Macroeconomic Equilibrium," in
Classen and Salin, eds., Recent Issues in InternationalMonetaryEconomics.
57. Richard N. Cooper, "Monetary Theory and Policy in an Open Economy,"
ScandinavianJournalof Economics(forthcoming, 1976).
58. For an empiricalevaluation of the equilibriumdollar-markexchange rate within
the monetary framework, see Citibank Money International,vol. 3 (April 30, 1975).
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rulesfor interventionin the exchangemarketsareessential.59
The monetary
approachstresses,however,that rules for interventionare fundamentally
inadequateto the problemof inconsistenttargets,since there is more than
one meansto pursuesuch targets."A governmentcan causeits currencyto
depreciatealmost as well by havingits centralbank buy domesticbonds as
On the other side, the recenthistory
by having it buy foreigncurrency."60
of managedfloating is repletewith instancesof countriessupportingtheir
currenciesindirectly,throughforeignborrowing,ratherthan directlyin the
exchangemarkets.What is crucialis the relationshipbetweenthe demand
for and the supply of money, not whetherthe money is createdby buying
(or selling) domestic or foreign assets. Thus, true policy coordinationto
avoid inconsistenttarget setting requires,in the monetary approach,not
rules governinginterventionin the exchangemarkets, but rules guaranteeing the compatibilityof national monetarypolicies, and fiscal policies
to the extentthat they arefinancedby money creationor affectthe demand
for money. Internationalcoordination as defined by the monetary approach is much more demanding,and much more restrictiveof national
economicsovereignty,than the limitedrulesfor exchange-marketintervention that are conventionallyregardedas the means of avoidinginconsistent
and thus destabilizingexchange-ratetargetsamong nations.'

Some EmpiricalIssuesUnresolved
In any attempt to evaluate the contributionof global monetarismand
the monetaryapproachto the analysisof currentpolicy issues, certainobvious empirical questions arise.
59. The question of rules for interventionwas a major topic in the IMF's discussions
of internationalmonetaryreform.See Committee on Reform of the InternationalMonetary System and Related Issues (Committeeof Twenty), InternationalMonetaryReform:
Documents of the Committeeof Twenty (International Monetary Fund, 1974), annex
4, sec. B.
60. Michael Mussa, "The Exchange Rate, the Balance of Payments, and Monetary
and Fiscal Policy under a Regime of Controlled Floating," ScandinavianJournal of
Economics(forthcoming, 1976).
61. Furthermore,a recent study concludes that "the systematic use of sterilization
policies by two or more countries . . . may lead to explosive reserve flows and, therefore, to the breakdown of the system." Paul De Grauwe, "The Interactionof Monetary
Policies in a Group of European Countries,"Journalof InternationalEconomics,vol. 5
(August 1975), p. 225.
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LAW OF ONE PRICE

For one thing, how realisticis the assumptionof the "law of one price,"
or of a high degreeof substitutabilityacross national boundariesin both
commodityand financial-assetmarkets?62
The assumptionreallytakes two forms, dependingon the length of run
and the adjustmentmechanisminvolved. The weakerform is that of the
purchasing-power-parity
concept, which assertsthat, over long periods of
time (decades,for example),changesin exchangerates tend to offset-or
be offsetby-changes in relativepricelevels.This concepthas stood up well
to empiricalverificationfor long periods,althoughthereis ampleevidence
of substantialshort-rundeviations.63The "law of one price" asserts substantiallymore, however, than a long-run tendency toward purchasingpowerparityamongcountries.In particular,it assertsthat high elasticities
of substitutionprevailamongcountriesfor most tradablegoods and financial assets, and that, becauseworld marketsare highly integrated,a single
pricemust prevailin all marketsfor goods and assets that are close substitutes for one another.This view impliesthat competitiveforceswill quickly
and directlyeliminatechangesin relativeprices stemmingfrom exchangerate changes by offsetting changes in domestic prices. Although recent
studiesindicatea very high degreeof marketintegrationand international
substitutabilityfor primary commodities, other investigationsconclude
that the close-substituteshypothesisfails to hold for manufacturedgoods
in generalfor the time periods examinedand at the levels of aggregation
employed;that is, "therelativedollarprices of industrialoutputs do seem
62. Although Frenkel has argued forcefully for "the irrelevanceof commodity arbitrage" in the asset view of exchange-ratedetermination(and thus, by extension, in the
monetaryapproachto balance-of-paymentsanalysis), the fact remains that this assumption is common to many of the models of this genre. And it is certainlyessential for the
derivation of many of the strong policy implications of full-fledgedglobal monetarism.
See Jacob A. Frenkel, "A Monetary Approachto the ExchangeRate: Doctrinal Aspects
and EmpiricalEvidence," ScandinavianJournal of Economics(forthcoming, 1976).
63. On the first point, see HarryJ. Gailliot, "PurchasingPower Parityas an Explanation of Long-TermChanges in ExchangeRates," Journalof Money, Creditand Banking,
vol. 2 (August 1970),pp. 348-57, and ArthurB. Laffer,"The Phenomenonof Worldwide
Inflation: A Study in International Market Integration," in David I. Meiselman and
Arthur B. Laffer, eds., The Phenomenonof WorldwideInflation(American Enterprise
Institute, 1975), pp. 27-52. On the second point see, for example, Ronald I. McKinnon,
"Floating Exchange Rates, 1973-74: The Emperor's New Clothes," Journal of Monetary Economics(supplement,forthcoming, 1976).
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to changesubstantiallyand permanently[overthe six-yearperiod 1968-73]
Estimatesmadein two recentstudiesimply
whenexchangerateschange."64
that the United States can expect to retain for some time over half of a
changein the effectiveexchangerate in the form of a relativeprice advantage for manufacturedexports.65Similarly,thereis empiricalevidencethat,
despiteincreasingintegrationof financialmarkets,investorsdo not regard
foreign and domestic long-termfinancialassets as perfect substitutesfor
one another.66For short-termmoney-marketassets,in which international
integrationhas proceededthe furthest,the evidenceon the degreeof independenceretainedby nationalinterestrates is somewhatinconclusive.67
STERILIZATION

Another empiricalquestion-one that is centralnot only to the strong
conclusionsof globalmonetarismbut also to the weakerones of the monetaryapproach-is whethergovernmentscan and do engagein a "deliberate
nullification"of the impactof a paymentsimbalanceon the domesticsupply of money. By now, a considerableliteraturehas arisenfrom empirical
investigationsof the extent to whichvariousnations at varioustimes have
successfully"sterilized,"or offset the effects of a paymentsimbalanceon
the domesticmonetarybase, and also of the extent to which the domestic
impact of monetary policy is offset by international capital flows.68
64. Peter Isard, "The Price Effects of ExchangeRate Changes: Some Evidence from
Industry Data for the United States, Germany, and Japan, 1968-73," in Clark and
others, Effects of ExchangeRate Adjustment.
65. J. R. Artus, "The Behavior of ManufacturedExport Prices," and S. Y. Kwack,
"The Effects of Foreign Inflation on Domestic Prices and the Relative Price Advantage
of Exchange Rate Changes," in ibid.
66. Herbert G. Grubel, *InternationallyDiversified Portfolios: Welfare Gains and
Capital Flows," AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 58, pt. 1 (December 1968), pp. 12991314.
67. See, for example, Richard J. Herring and Richard C. Marston, "The Monetary
Sector in an Open Economy: An EmpiricalAnalysis for Canada and Germany,"Working Paper 7-74 (University of Pennsylvania,Rodney L. White Center for Financial Research, 1974; processed), and Richard C. Marston, AmericanMonetaryPolicy and the
Structure of the Eurodollar Market, Princeton Studies in International Finance 34
(Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, 1974).
68. See, for example, Victor Argy and Pentti J. K. Kouri, "SterilizationPolicies and
the Volatility in InternationalReserves," and WarrenD. McClam, "Monetary Growth
and the Euro-currencyMarket," in Aliber, ed., National Monetary Policies; Herring
and Marston, "Monetary Sector in an Open Economy"; Pentti J. K. Kouri, "The
Hypothesis of OffsettingCapital Flows: A Case Study of Germany,"Journal of Mone-
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While these studies indicate that at least some degree of sterilizationhas
been or could be undertakenin the short run by the countriessurveyed,
they also suggest a wide range of experience,even among industrialized
nations. Considerableevidence indicates that Japan, for example, has in
recentyearsbeen able to sterilizemost of the balance-of-paymentsimpact
on its monetarybase; in Germany,conversely,the money supplyhas been
much closer to being endogenouslydeterminedeven in the short run. At
least one instance of "perverse"behavior-that is, reinforcementrather
than neutralizationof the balance-of-paymentsimpact on the monetary
base-has been suggestedby the data. Besidesindicatingwidevariationsin
experienceamong countries, the studies conducted so far have all been
subjectto serious problems of simultaneity,revealingthe need for much
more work to develop betterempiricaltests of the generalapplicabilityof
the monetaryapproachand its policy implications.
In contrastto this generaluncertainty,the United Statesis clearlya special case, for which the money supply is primarilyan exogenousvariable,
controlledby the monetaryauthorities,ratherthan the endogenousvariable postulatedby the monetaryapproach.This is partlya simple matter
of size; as Swobodahas noted, the monetaryapproachimpliesthat, under
fixedexchangeratesand with money multipliersassumedequalin all countries, open-marketpurchases of securities cause reserve losses that are
inverselyproportionalto the country'srelativeeconomic size and thus expansionsin the domesticmoney supply in directproportionto that size.69
To put it anotherway, even though the monetaryapproachimpliesthat no
country can alter its share of the world money stock through monetary
policy, the sheer size of the U.S. shareensuresits ability to alter the total
magnitudeof the world money stock and thus the size of its own money
supply. For an economy as large as the United States,monetarypolicy retains a domesticimpact, even underfixed exchangerates in an integrated
world economy.
tary Economics, vol. 1 (January 1975), pp. 21-39; Norman C. Miller and Sherry S.
Askin, "Domestic and International Monetary Policy," Journal of Money, Credit and
Bankinig(forthcoming, 1976); and Niels Thygesen, "Monetary Policy, Capital Flows
and Internal Stability: Some Experiences from Large Industrial Countries," Swedish
Journal of Economics, vol. 75 (March 1973), pp. 83-99, as well as other studies cited
in the aforementioned.
69. Relative economic size is measuredin terms of the country's share of the world's
money supply. See AlexanderK. Swoboda, "Gold, Dollars, Eurodollarsand the World
Money Stock" (Geneva: Graduate Institute of InternationalStudies, 1974; processed),
p.9.
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In additionto this sort of indirectcontrolthat a large economyhas over
its own money supply,it can also exercisedirectcontrol to the extent that
it can effectivelysterilizethe impact of the balanceof paymentson its domestic money supply.70Presumably,the capacity to sterilize is partly a
function of a country'seconomic size, as well as of the size of its stock of
internationalreserves.But the status of the United Statesas a reserve-currencycountryis probablyevenmoreimportantthanits weightin the world
economyin enablingit to neutralizethe feedbackfrom the balanceof paymentsto the domesticmoneysupply.As noted above, a measureddeficitin
the balance of paymentsof a reserve-currencycountrymay be accompanied, not by any loss of primaryreserveassets, but ratherby an increase
in certainkinds of liabilitiesto foreignmonetaryauthorities.The creation
of these liabilities will often result in partial or full automatic sterilization of the balance-of-paymentsimpacton the U.S. money supply,without
any deliberateaction on the part of the U.S. monetaryauthorities.7"
Given
both its size and its reserve-currencyposition, it is hardly surprisingthat
the sterilizationcoefficientsestimated for the United States in empirical
studieshave generallynot differedsignificantlyfrom unity. For the United
States, the domestic money supply remainsan exogenouspolicy variable
even underfixed exchangerates and in the face of increasinginternational
integrationof markets.
Effective"deliberatenullification"in the case of the United States-and
perhapsothercountries,as theircurrenciesare increasinglyheld as reserve
assets-by no means negates all the policy implicationsof the monetary
approach. Specifically,it does not disturbthe postulatedrelationshipbetween domestic monetary policy and the balance of payments, nor the
channels by which domestic disturbancesin the sterilizing country are
transmittedto the rest of the world. It also introducesthree important
changesinto the analysis:(1) It restoresmonetarypolicy as a policy variable operatingon the domestic economy, under fixed as well as flexible
exchangerates. (2) It destroysthe symmetrywherebya given amount of
domesticmoney creationhas the same impact on the worldmoney supply,
regardlessof the originof the disturbance;asymmetriesare introducedbecause low-poweredmoney in a reserve-currencycountry becomes high70. Swoboda notes that a successful sterilization policy in one country gives that
country an effective weight of one in the determination of the world's money stock
(ibid., p. 10). The same point is noted in Girton and Roper, "Monetary Model."
71. Swoboda, "Gold, Dollars, Eurodollars,"pp. 15-18.
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powered, or base, money in other countries.(3) It rendersthe monetary
policy of all countriesother than the reserve-currencycountry totally ineffectiveand ensuresthat they bear the full burdenof the classicaladjustment process.72In addition,in the case of a reserve-currencycountry,the
a priorirelationshipbetweenchangesin the money supply and the balance
of paymentsis negative,as opposed to the positive relationshipthat prevails in the case of non-reserve-currency
countries,whose money supplies
are indeedendogenous.Finally,note that no more than one countryin the
systemcan sterilizecompletelythe impact of paymentsimbalanceson its
money supply without destabilizingthe system as a whole.73
In addition to efforts to estimate sterilizationcoefficients,a few more
comprehensiveattemptshave been made to test the monetaryapproachto
the balance of payments,either alone or by comparingit with alternative
approaches-for example,to the analysis of the balance-of-paymentsimpact of devaluation.74Such tests are hamperedby a number of technical
difficulties,chief amongthemthe fact that directestimationof the balanceof-paymentsequationimpliedby the monetaryapproachinvolvesthe estimation of an accountingidentityratherthan a truebehavioralrelationship.
Thus, only indirecttests of some of the implicationsof the monetaryapproach are legitimate, and these are inevitably arbitraryand subject to
varyinginterpretations.Furthermore,no investigatorhas combinedall the
variablesassociatedwith the variousapproachesto devaluationin a single
equation,as wouldbe requiredfor an appropriatecomparisonof theirrela72. For an analysis of the gold-exchange standard along these lines, see Jacques
Rueff, Balance of Payments (Macmillan, 1967).
73. See De Grauwe, "Interactionof Monetary Policies."
74. Among such studies are B. B. Aghevli and M. S. Kahn, "The MonetaryApproach
to Balance of Payments Determination:An EmpiricalTest," in InternationalMonetary
Fund, ThzeMonetaryApproachto the Balance of Payments:An Anthology(forthcoming,
1976); B. Brittain and Sri Kumar, "Monetary Balance of Payments Theory: Implications and Tests," Working Paper (First National City Bank, 1974; processed); Thomas
J. Courchene, "The Price-Specie-FlowMechanism and the Gold-Exchange Standard,"
in Johnson and Swoboda, eds., Economics of Common Currencies; Hans Genberg, "An

EmpiricalComparisonof AlternativeModels of CurrencyDevaluation"(Geneva: Graduate Institute of InternationalStudies, November 1974; processed); Wolfgang Kasper,
"The Emergence of an Active Exchange-Rate Policy-Some Quantitative Lessons,"
in Kasper, ed., InternationalMonetary Experimentsand Experiences,Papers and Proceedings of the Symposium on InternationalMonetary Problems, Port Stephens, Australia, August 1975 (Canberra,Australia: forthcoming, 1976); Pentti J. K. Kouri and
Michael G. Porter, "InternationalCapital Flows and Portfolio Equilibrium,"Jouirnal
of Political Economy, vol. 82 (May/June 1974), pp. 443-67. See also the various empirical studies in Frenkel and Johnson, eds., MonetaryApproach.
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tive explanatorypower. In any case, apart from these technicalproblems,
the variouseffortsto test the monetaryapproachdirectlyhave proved inconclusive,with estimatedcoefficientsturningout significantwith the correctsignin some casesbut not in others,and withthe estimatedmagnitudes
of the coefficientsfrequently differing significantlyfrom their a priori
values. At present,both supportersand critics of the monetaryapproach
can find considerableammunitionin empiricalresults. As Blinder and
Solow have noted with respectto the various empiricaltests of the competing hypothesesof monetarismand Keynesianismin a closed-economy
context, "The issue is simply not to be settled by comparinggoodness of
fit of one-equationmodelsthat are far too primitiveto representany theory
adequately."75
MANAGED FLEXIBILITY

Finally, one must ask whetherthe monetaryapproach-or, indeed, any
existing balance-of-paymentstheory-is applicable to the international
monetaryframeworkwithinwhichthe world now operates.The monetary
theoryis well definedfor a world on the gold standardor even for a world
of peggedexchangeratesin whichparitiesare changedinfrequently.76
And
it has an analogue-the asset approachto exchange-ratedeterminationfor a world of freelyflexibleexchangerates without governmentintervention. But the rules by which the monetaryauthoritiesconduct themselves,
and the implicationsof those rules for the behavioralpropertiesof a world
of managedflexibility,have yet to be explored. The implicit assumption
made by many analystsis that managedflexibilitycan be fully characterized as a situation "somewherebetween"fixed and freely flexible rates,
whichcan be formallyincorporatedby introducinga "combined"variable
to representpressureon the currencyin the form eitherof reserveflows or
of changesin the effectiveexchangerate. But certain anomaliesin recent
experience-such as the apparentfailureof the worldwidedemandfor reservesto declinesubstantiallywith the greaterflexibilityof exchangerates
-suggest that the behavioralcharacteristicsof managedflexibilitymay be
qualitativelydifferentfrom those of a pegged-rateor freelyflexibleregime,
ratherthan some simple averageof the characteristicsof the two limiting
cases.
75. "Analytical Foundations," p. 65.
76. It does not encompass, however, any of the expectational or other dynamic
effects of frequentchanges in exchange rates.
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Some FundamentalIssuesin Political Economy
Some significantissues in political economy arise in any attempt to
evaluatethe analyticalcontributionsand policy relevanceof the challenges
to currentorthodoxythat are the focus of this survey. In discussingthe
issues, two major distinctionsbetween global monetarismand the monetary approach must be borne in mind. First, as an earlier section has
emphasized,the monetary approach is only one of the three strands of
assumptionsthat defineglobalmonetarism,alongwith the full-employment
assumptionand the "lawof one pricelevel"(or, in somemodels,the "small
country"assumption).Second, whereasboth global monetarismand the
monetaryapproachtend to focus on the characteristicsof the system in
stationary-stateequilibrium,adherentsof the monetaryapproachgenerally
recognizethat such long-runtendenciesare compatiblewith many specifications of impact effects and dynamic adjustmentmechanisms;extreme
global monetarism,on the other hand, tends to draw policy implications
from the characteristicsof long-runstock-equilibria,suggestingby implication that they are actuallyachievedrapidlyenough to make the characteristics of the transitionunimportant.
Indeed, this question-"How long is the long run?"-is criticalto the
applicabilityof stationary-stategeneral-equilibrium
analysis to policy issues. It is importantfor the positive economicsof forecasting,becausethe
more gradualis the approachto equilibrium,the more certain it is that
disturbancesand changes in behavioralparameterswill impinge during
that approach,deflectingthe economyfrom its initialpath to the new equilibrium, and the more difficultit becomes to estimate the ceterisparibus
effect of a particularexogenouschange.The questionis significantfor the
normativeeconomicsof policy prescriptionas well, not simplybecauseof
the notoriously short time horizon of policymakersbut, more fundamentally,becauseof the very real social costs that may be associatedwith
disequilibriumstates or with differentadjustmentmechanisms.
Thus, the factorsthat affect the speed of adjustmentto equilibriumbecome important: the effectivenessof commodity arbitrageacross international boundaries,the degree of capital mobility, the strengthof realbalance effects, and the proportion of traded to nontradedgoods in the
economy.It makes no differenceto the natureof the full-equilibriumstate
whetherpurchasing-powerparity is thought to be establishedvia perfect
substitutabilityand internationalarbitrage,or is regardedas a monetary
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phenomenonindependentof such arbitrage.But it does make a very substantialdifferenceto the length of run impliedfor the adjustmentprocess.
To put the problemslightlydifferently,economistsdisagreerelativelylittle
aboutthe long-rungeneral-equilibrium
characteristicsof the economicsystem. But for the short run, when the system divergeseither from some of
the behavioralrelationsor from one or more equilibriumconditions,there
is substantialdisagreementabout which relationshipscan be assumed to
hold throughoutand which not, about which marketscan be assumedto
be continuouslyin equilibriumand which not. And, the longer the "short
run" is, the more importantthese divergencesbecome in determiningthe
policy implicationsof the competingapproaches.
Closely related to the question of the length of run over which adjustment takesplace is the questionof whetherthe assumptionof fundamental
stabilitythat underliesequilibriumanalysisis valid. If the world is in fact
subjectto frequentdisturbancesand shifts in behavioralparameters,then
the equilibriummodel is not appropriatefor policy analysis,nor is it obvious that a mode of analysisthat alwaysbeginswith equilibriumcan yield
meaningfulanswersfor a system whose initial state is inevitablydisequilibrium. Furthermore,a fundamentalproposition of global monetarism
(and, to a lesser extent of the monetaryapproach)is that strong self-corrective tendenciesoperatein the economic system. But disturbancesmay
in fact be cumulativeratherthan self-correcting;Okun has argued that,
in fact, "the [econometric]evidence of both Keynesian and monetarist
models of economic activity suggeststhat we live in an economy of persistence,ratherthan self-correction."77
Implicit in the monetaryapproachto the balance of payments, which
views it from the bottom up, focusingon changesin reservestocks,78is the
77. Arthur M. Okun, "Fiscal-MonetaryActivism: Some Analytical Issues," BPEA,
1:1972, p. 147. More specifically, Meltzer argues that if the global-monetaristmodel
(which he calls the Mundell model) is modified to incorporate fiscal policy, the fixedexchange-ratesystem is likely to be unstable. See Allan H. Meltzer, "The Monetary
Approach to Inflation and the Balance of Payments: Theoreticaland EmpiricalContributions at the Leuven Conference,"in Michele Fratianni and Karel K. Tavernier,eds.,
supplementto the journal, KreditundKapital,publishedin West Germany(forthcoming,
1976).
78. Harry Johnson argues that "the crucial distinction for the Yale School [of
Keynesians] . . . is between the financial sector and the real sector (or between stock
and flow analysis)ratherthan between the banking system and the rest of the economy
(as various versions of the contemporaryquantity theory would have it) ....." Further
Essays in MonetaryEconomics,p. 38.
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assumptionthat changesin the compositionof the balanceamongthe nonmonetaryitems "abovethe line" are irrelevant.By contrast,the Keynesian
approach,whichlooks separately,from the top down, at the forcesaffecting each categoryof transactionsgroupedinto a "balance,"viewsthe composition of the balanceof paymentsas itself a relevantquestionfor analysis
and a legitimateconcern of policy. The analyticaland policy relevanceof
the compositionof the balanceof paymentsmust be consideredfrom two
aspects.One is the stabilityof selectedsubbalancesor categoriesof international transactions.In particular,the adjustmentcosts associatedwith
reallocationof factorsof productionsuggestthat fluctuationsin the goodsand-servicesaccount may well have a negative ratherthan a neutralimpact on the economy even if offsettingchangesin some other accountprevent any net balance-of-paymentseffect.This view, certainly,is implicitin
the persistentfocus of Keynesiananalysis on the goods-and-servicesaccount. The second aspect is whether differentlevels of particularsubaccounts may have different welfare implications and therefore be a
legitimatefocus of analysis.Keynesiansfrequentlyargue,for example,that
the persistenceof unemploymentand downwardwage rigiditymakes the
goods-and-servicesaccounta legitimateinstrumentof full-employmentpolicy. At a more sophisticatedlevel, Williamsonhas recentlyused the tools
of optimal-controltheory to demonstratethat differentcombinationsof
current-and capital-accountbalanceshave differentimplicationsfor international indebtednessand thus will trace out differentgrowth paths of
consumption.His analysisimplies,furthermore,that only undervery special assumptionswill the dynamicallyoptimal composition coincide with
the compositionthat wouldbe generatedby a market-determined
exchange
rate.79Thus, it would appear that both the Keynesianand the monetary
approachescan be faulted in their handlingof balance-of-paymentscomposition.Keynesiananalysisoverlooksthe interdependenceamongthe various accountsthroughfailureto incorporatethe stock-equilibriumconditions that bind them together.The monetaryapproach,on the otherhand,
tends to neglect the particularconfigurationof the current and capital
79. J. H. Williamson, "On the Normative Theory of Balance-of-PaymentsAdjustment," in G. Clayton and others, eds., Monetary Theoryand Monetary Policy in the
1970s, Proceedings of the 1970 Sheffield Money Seminar (London: Oxford University
Press, 1971), pp. 235-56. The problem of a nonoptimal composition of the balance of
payments is also noted in Alexander K. Swoboda, "Monetary Policy under Fixed Exchange Rates: Effectiveness,the Speed of Adjustment, and Proper Use," Economica,
n.s., vol. 40 (May 1973), pp. 136-54.
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accountsassociatedwith the period of transitionto stationary-stateequilibrium,and thus to overlook the economic effects of differentlevels of
indebtedness,which are the stock counterpartof differentpayment configurations,not only on the adjustmentpath, but also on the long-run
equilibriumitself in anythingother than the stationarystate.
Indeed, once one acknowledgesthat the nature of the adjustmentpath
may itself influencethe level at which long-runequilibriumis ultimately
achieved,it becomesclearthat the concentrationof the monetaryapproach
on monetary aggregates and the

general

price level obscures some im-

portantquestions.In particular,by generallyassuminga one-to-onerelationship between wages and prices, it tends to ignore the importanceof
short-runchanges in this relationship(which are likely in the wake of a
devaluation,for example),not only for the distributionof income,but also
for the level of employment,the rate of investment,and the rate of economic growth.80
The variousquestionsraisedso far apply, althoughin differingdegrees,
not only to global monetarismbut to the monetary approach as well.
Most of the heterodox policy implicationscited at the beginning of this
paper,however,are derivedfrom the full set of global-monetaristassumptions, includingthe tendencyto regardthe conditions of stationary-state
equilibriumas relevantfor policy analysis.The monetaryapproach,taken
alone, raisesimportantquestionsabout the efficacyof exchange-ratepolicy
-or, at least, focuses on some constraintsunder which it operates-that
werefrequentlyignoredin Keynesiananalysis.In particular,it makesclear
that countries cannot persistentlyinflate at differentrates without eventuallyforcinga changein the rateof exchangebetweentheircurrencies,and
that these changes,in turn, feed back onto the domesticpricelevel in ways
that are not fully reflectedin either elasticitiesor multiplieranalysis.But
global monetarismdenies the utility not only of national exchange-rate
policies, but also of any form of macroeconomicstabilizationpolicy, both
becausethe level of real income is assumedto be exogenousand because
the requirementsof stock equilibriumdeprive exogenous disturbancesof
anythingbeyondtransitionaleffectson real economicvariables.Yet, in the
80. For a monetary-approachmodel that allows the wage-pricerelationshipto vary,
see Dornbusch, "Real and Monetary Aspects," cited in note 42. Changes in this relationship are explicitly excluded by the assumptions of global monetarism,among which
are the absence of money illusion and the neutrality of money vis-l-vis real variables.
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real world, economies do in fact remain for considerableperiods in disequilibrium-in particular,with persistentunemployment-and both exogenous disturbancesand stabilizationpolicies have nontrivialeffects. In
a world wherethe stabilizationof income and employmentat high levels
(or along a reasonablegrowthpath) is a primaryconcernof policymakers,
an analyticalmodel that eliminatesthese concernsby assumptionoperates
undera certainhandicap.
The macroeconomicassumptionsof global monetarismappear to rest,
explicitlyor implicitly,on the microeconomicfoundationsprovidedby the
classical "pure,"or barter,model of internationalspecializationand exchange.One of the criticalassumptionsof this model is that reallocations
curvetake place
of productionalong the aggregateproduction-possibilities
withoutfrictionor cost. Yet, in fact, the reallocationof factorsof production from one use to anotherimposesreal costs; in particular,the real income lost as a resultof the unemploymentassociatedwith the reallocation
process,whetheror not it is subsumedunderthe rubricof frictionalunemployment, representsa permanentloss to the society. Thus, a valid aim
of governmentpolicies is to minimizethe losses associatedwith reallocation; or, more accurately,to maximizethe benefitsnet of the losses associated with it.
The recognitionof adjustmentcosts, and theirminimization,as a legitimate target of economicpolicy, also suggeststhat the optimaladjustment
processmay vary accordingto the disturbancethat gives rise to it.81In particular, the changes in relative prices and associated factor reallocations
that characterizethe classicaladjustmentmechanism(underboth fixedand
flexiblerates)may be essentialto restoreequilibriumin the face of a trend
disturbanceor one that takesthe form of a one-timepermanentshift. Such
81. The question of the optimum speed of adjustmentis also relevant, although the
criteria are not well defined. Okun is concerned that the automatic price-adjustment
mechanism (for example, under fixed rates) may be too slow: "According to the St.
Louis model, price flexibility works very slowly to restore equilibrium,with a process
of adjustmentthat lasts for many years" ("Fiscal-MonetaryActivism," p. 150). While
Gray also worries sometimes about the slowness of this adjustmentprocess (Aggregate
Theory,p. 4), at other points in his argument (ibid., chap. 5), he is concerned that the
market adjustment mechanism may sometimes work too quickly (for example, under
flexible rates). Friedman argues that "there seems no reason to expect the timing or
pace of adjustment under the assumed conditions [freelyflexible ratesi to be systematically biased in one direction or the other from the optimumn . ." ("Case for Flexible
Exchange Rates," p. 434).
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responsesmay entail unnecessaryadjustmentcosts, however, in the case
The postwarhistory of the "fundamental
of self-reversingdisturbances.82
disequilibrium"criterionfor exchange-ratechangeincorporatedin the Articles of Agreementof the InternationalMonetaryFund makes clear how
difficultit is to distinguishex ante among the classes of disturbance,and
warns how great is the temptationto diagnose a disturbanceas self-reversing in order to avoid the social and political pain of even necessary
reallocations.But the search for a least-cost adjustmentmechanismremains valid, and the distinctionsamong disturbancesjust outlined imply
that the "quasi-adjustments"(or financing of imbalances)that governmentsfrequentlyresortto as alternativesto the classicaladjustmentmechanism and its associatedreallocationsmay indeed be, in the case of selfreversingdisturbances(such as certainshifts in asset preferences),the least
costly and thereforethe most appropriateresponse. Global monetarism,
whichviews all disturbancesand all responsesthroughtheirimpact on the
demandfor and supply of money, inevitablyignores such distinctions,to
which the traditionalpiecemeal Keynesian approach to balance-of-payments analysis and its policy implicationshas tended to be more (sometimes excessively)sensitive. More generally,global monetarism,with its
emphasison the automaticityof the adjustmentprocessand its suppression
of structuralcharacteristics,is ill suitedto the incorporationof divergences
betweenprivate and social optima. In contrast,the traditionalKeynesian
frameworkviews the achievementof equilibrium-both internaland external-as a specificobjectiveof deliberategovernmentpolicy, ratherthan
as the automaticresult of the operationof marketforces.83
Finally, there is the questionof whetherthe nation-stateor the world is
the best primaryfocus of analysis. The monetary approach has rightly
called attentionto certainlong-run tendenciestoward internationalintegrationwhichwerenot reflectedin the Keynesiananalysesof the fiftiesand
sixties.Global monetarismgoes much further,essentiallydenyingany relevance to national boundaries.In other words, its assumptionof perfect
substitutabilityand perfect arbitrageacross national boundariesin both
commodity and asset markets essentially erases the distinction between
"domestic"and "foreign"and impliesthat only the world(ratherthan the
82. Gray, AggregateThleory,chap. 5.
83. Whitman,Policies for Internaland External Balance, p. 2.
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national) values of variablesand parametersare relevant to behavioral
relationships.4

As Cooper has noted, the efficiencyimplicationsof pure trade theory
arguethat, for privatetransactions,the artificialboundariesof the nationstate should have no significance;for privatemarketsin both goods and
factors of production,the optimumcurrencyarea is the world. The economicjustificationfor nation-states,then, lies in the existenceof public or
collectivegoods and of differencesin the consumptionpreferencesfor such
goods amongthe citizensof differentnations.5The greaterthe divergences
among countrieswith respectto the transformationcurve or the indifference map for public goods, the greaterwill be the welfarecosts of international economicintegrationin the sphereof such goods that must be set off
againstthe efficiencygains from integrationof privatemarkets.86
Indeed,one can readin the recenthistoryof internationaleconomicrelationshipsa growingtensionbetweenthe rapidincrease-and acknowledged
benefits-of internationalmarketintegrationin the privatesphereand the
almost total absence of integrationor even coordinationof public policy
across nationalboundaries,which reflectsat least in part a recognitionof
the welfarecosts of such integrationwherecollectivegoods are concerned.
It seems logical, then, that the global-monetaristapproach,with its stress
on the inherentefficiencyand stabilityof the privatesector and its view of
governmentinterventionas a source of exogenousshocks, should emphasize the opennessof nationaleconomiesand the importanceof adjustment
mechanismsdependenton marketintegration,and should rest its preference for fixedoverflexibleexchangerateson the benefitsof marketintegration in the privatesector.The Keynesianapproach,on the otherhand, sees
governmentas a stabilizerof fluctuationsin the privatesector,equilibrium
as a state to be achieved by deliberatepolicy interventionrather than
84. Meltzer argues that in such models "an essential differencebetween the multicurrencyworld that emerged under the Bretton Woods Agreement and the gold standard is overlooked or neglected." See "Monetary Approach to Inflation and the Balance of Payments."
85. Richard N. Cooper, "Worldwidevs. Regional Integration: Is There an Optimal
Size of the Integrated Area?" (paper presented at the Fourth World Congress of the
InternationalEconomic Association, Budapest, 1974; processed).
86. For an example, in terms of the tradeoff between inflation and unemployment,
see Marina v. N. Whitman, "Place Prosperityand People Prosperity:The Delineation
of Optimum Policy Areas," in Mark Perlman and others, eds., Spatial, Regional and
PopulationEconomics(Gordon and Breach, 1972), pp. 359-93.
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through the operation of automatic market forces alone, and collective
goods as an importantcomponent of the social-welfarefunction. Those
who take this view tend to base theirconcernwith explicitbalance-of-paymentspolicies in a fixed-rateworld and their frequentpreferencefor managed flexibilityon the need to insulatethe domesticeconomy from foreign
disturbancesand to permit national governmentsto pursue independent
macro stabilization policies, in a world of integratedmarkets. Fundamentally,this view regardsexchange-ratepolicyas one instrumentby which
governmentsmay preservesome independencein the policy spherewith a
minimumof disruptionto the benefitsof marketintegrationin the private
sphere.But full-fledgedglobal monetarism,which tends to regardconventional stabilizationpolicies as both unnecessaryand ineffective,is plagued
by no such tradeoffand is free to focus on a single criterionfor the exchange-rateregime:one that will maximizethe efficiencybenefitsof worldwide integrationof commodityand factor markets.

TheoreticalProgressand Policy Relevance:A Scorecard
Without doubt, the challengesto postwar orthodoxy surveyed in this
paper, and the responsesof the modern Keynesiansstimulatedby them,
have engenderedrapidprogressin the area of theoreticalspecificationand
model building.The explicitrecognitionof the interactionsamong all markets in a general-equilibrium
system;the specificationof full equilibriumin
the marketfor money (and other financialassets) in stock as well as flow
terms;the recognitionthat the responseof an economyto a devaluationis
properlyanalyzedin a macroeconomicratherthan a microeconomiccontext; and the distinction among impact effects, the dynamic adjustment
process, and long-run stationary-stateeffects of a disturbance-these are
only some of the theoretical clarificationsand refinementsthat have
emergedfrom a dynamicprocessof challenge,response,and synthesisover
the past decade.
IInterms of policy relevance,it is the monetaryapproachto the balance
of payments-rather than the entire package here termed global monetarism-that has yielded fruitfulinsights.Its assertionthat, under pegged
exchangerates, the national money supply should be regardedas an endogenous rather than a policy variable appears to hold almost fully for
a few countriesin the short-to-mediumrun, partiallyfor at least a number
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of others,and not at all for the United States,the majorsupplierof international reservesin recentyears.Even so, the monetaryapproachhas yielded
useful implications for the impact of domestic monetary policy in the
United States on its own balanceof payments,on the internaleconomies
of other countries,and on the viabilityof the gold-exchangestandardthat
characterizedthe BrettonWoods system.
Similarly,the flexible-rateanalogueof the monetaryapproach-the asset
approachto exchange-rateanalysis-has proved extremelyvaluable for
understandingand interpretingthe experiencesof recent years. It has focused attention on such factors as relativemoney-marketconditions and
shifts in portfolio preferencesas importantdeterminantsof exchangerates
in the short and medium run, as opposed to the exclusivefocus on purchasing-power-parity
conditionsand the longer-runstructuralphenomena
usual in Keynesiananalysis.This asset-marketapproachprovidesa useful
frameworkfor considerationof possible problems created by short-run
"overshooting"of longer-runequilibria,such as price "ratchets,"bankruptcy thresholds created by capital-marketimperfections,and related
issues.
Most of the morerevolutionarypolicy implicationsemerge,however,not
from the monetaryapproachor its flexible-rateanalogue,but fromthe full
package of global-monetaristassumptions.And these, by and large, miss
the boat for applicabilityto currentproblems.In their assumptionof perfect substitutabilitybetweendomesticand foreign goods and financialassets, and of perfect arbitrageacross national boundaries in both commodity and capital markets, for example, the global monetaristsgo too
far in correctingan errorimplicitin much of the earlierKeynesiananalysis.
Market integrationacross national boundarieshas certainlyincreasedin
recent years but, quite apart from the remainingbarriersto trade, considerableevidencesuggeststhat, at least for certainclassesof commodities
and financialassets, domestic and foreign counterpartsare not regarded
as perfectsubstitutes,creatingsubstantialdeviationsfrom the "law of one
price,"at least in the shortrun. Morebroadly,whilethe globalmonetarists
performa service in insisting that the internationalrepercussionsof domestic policies must be recognizedas more than second-orderqualifications to a closed-economyanalysis,they tend to dismisstoo lightlythe fact
that the nation-stateremainsthe basiceconomicentityin the modernworld
and that policy independenceremains an importantconcern of national
governments.
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Finally, and most important,by focusingon the long-rungeneral-equilibriumcharacteristicsof the economicsystem-in particular,by assuming
that real outputis determinedexogenouslyand that money is neutralvis-avis realvariables-global monetarismconsignsto irrelevancethe problems
of economicstabilizationwith whichmost policymakersare primarilyconcernedand to ineffectivenessthe traditionalmacroeconomictools of monetary and fiscal policy. In anothercontext, Okun once concludedthat the
monetarists"have providedgood questionsand bad answers."87As I see
it, the globalmonetaristshave raisedsome good questionsbut have buried
some even more importantones. Specifically,they insist, correctly,on the
importanceof recognizingthe long-runimplicationsof policiesundertaken
to achieve short- or medium-termgoals, but they are wont, wrongly, to
ignore short- and medium-termeffects in focusing on the long-termfullequilibriumsituation.The questionsthey thus skip over are importantnot
only becauseof the shorttime horizonof policymakers,but also becauseof
differencesin social costs associated with differentadjustmentprocesses
and varyinglengthsof the transitionperiod.Theyareimportant,even more
fundamentally,because in the real world, long-run equilibriumis a state
perhaps approachedbut never reached,and, in a dynamicratherthan a
stationaryeconomy, the characteristicsof the adjustmentpath, while the
economy is out of equilibrium,are bound to affect the characteristicsof
the long-runequilibriumitself.
As withmost challengesto orthodoxy,a winnowingprocessis now under
way, and the most fruitfulcomponentof that challenge-the insightsof the
monetaryapproachto paymentsanalysis-is rapidlybeing co-opted into
the conventionalwisdomitself. Beyondthat, globalmonetarismofferslittle
of policy relevanceat this time, and the practicalproblemremains:"how
to marrythe monetaristand the Keynesiananalysis in a way relevant to
the short-runcontext(albeita run of severalcalendaryears)with whichthe
policy-makersare concerned,and whichis characterizedboth by variations
in productionand employmentas well as in money prices, and by variations in the relations among export, import and non-tradedgoods prices
whichare assumedaway in the long-runequilibriumanalysisof the monetarist approach."88
87. "Fiscal-MonetaryActivism," p. 157.
88. Johnson, FurtherEssays in MonetaryEconomics,p. 14.

Commentsand
Discussion
William H. Branson:Marina Whitman'spaper surveys recent developments in the monetaryand monetaristapproachesto analysis of the balance of payments. The survey is interestingand evenhanded,but as is
appropriatefor a survey,it offersno new results.Therefore,I have nothing
to attack ruthlessly(which would be no fun anyway),and I can offer only
differencesof approach, emphasis, and interpretation.Whitman'spaper
begins with global monetarism,and then goes on to discuss other approaches(monetary,Keynesian,elasticities,absorption,any combination
of the above) to understandingthe balance of paymentsas extensions of
global monetarism.My approachis to treat a generalizedIS-LMmodel of
short-runequilibriumwith several assets as the generalcase, and then to
look at the monetaryapproachand globalmonetarismas increasinglyspecial cases of this model. I think this improvesunderstanding,and puts the
various approachesin properperspective.(I am encouragedto wanderin
the no-man's-landbetween the "monetarist"and "Keynesian"international schools sinceI am viewedby some of my professionalcolleaguesas a
"die-hardKeynesian"and by others as a "closetmonetarist.")
Beforegettinginto a brief discussionof the relationshipof the monetary
approachand global monetarismto the standardpost-Keynesiananalysis
of the balanceof payments,I should point out one aspect of the Whitman
paperthat I would fault. Towardthe end of the paper,Whitmanseems to
criticizethe monetaryapproachfor havingnothingto say about the compositionof the balanceof payments.While this observationis true, the monetaryapproachmakesno claimto addressingthis matter,so I thinkthat this
criticism is misplaced.

Whitman focuses on global monetarismand treats the more general
monetaryapproachto analysisof the balanceof paymentsas an extension
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of monetarism.She then goes on to relatethe monetaryapproachto the
traditionalKeynesian elasticities-absorptionliterature as further extensions. I thinkthat understandingof the roles of the monetaryand monetarist approacheswould be aided by reversingthe order of this discussion,
treatingthe monetary approachas a special case of the traditionalpostKeynesianmacroframework,and global monetarismas a polar case of the
monetaryapproach.This orderingplaces globalmonetarismin properperspective; Whitman's paper contains many referencesto scholarly work
(publishedin the journals,ratherthan in the popularpress) on the monetary approach,and few on global monetarism.
Beginningwith the standardIS-LM model of income determination,I
want to introduce,in the interestrate-incomespace, a thirdline that is the
locus of points wherethe balanceof paymentsis zero. Call this the BP line;
it is positively sloped. If the IS-LM equilibriumintersectionis above the
BP line, the economyis experiencinga balance-of-payments
surplus;below
the BP line, a deficit(all of this assumingfixed exchangerates). A change
in the exchangerateshiftsboth the BP and IS curvesin this picture,and the
elasticitystory is about the directionand extent of these shifts, while the
absorptionstory is about the economy'sreactionsto them.
The monetaryapproachsimplyadds to this story the observationthat if
the effects of a nonzerobalanceof paymentson the money supply are not
sterilized,the momentaryIS-LM equilibriumpoint cannot be a full equilibrium,sincethe money supplyis changing.In the absenceof sterilization,
a necessary(but not sufficient)conditionfor full stock equilibriumwouldbe
an IS-LM intersectionon the BP line, so that the money stock is constant
while the money marketis in equilibrium.It is worth noting that the role
of the balanceof paymentsin changingthe money stock in open-economy
macroeconomicsis almost exactly analogous to the role of the "government-budgetconstraint"in a closedeconomy.The Blinder-Solowresultsin
the closed economy (cited by Whitman)are exactlythe same as Mundell's
famousresultswith fixed exchangerates.'
The key assumptionin the monetaryapproach,whichcould be a testable
hypothesis,is that monetaryauthoritiesdo not or cannot sterilize(or nul1. See Robert A. Mundell, "Capital Mobility and Stabilization Policy under Fixed
and Flexible Exchange Rates," in Richard E. Caves and Harry G. Johnson, eds., Readings in InternationalEconomics(Irwin, 1968). For the comparison, see also William H.
Branson,"Flow and Stock Equilibriumin a Traditional Macro Model," WorkingPaper
G-74-02 (Princeton University, InternationalFinance Section, May 1974).
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lify, in Whitman'sterm) the balance-of-paymentssurplus over any significantperiod.This assumptionmakes the full stock-equilibriumposition
analyst,and his comparisons
the interestingone for the monetary-approach
are usuallymade between such equilibria.The evidence on whethersterilizationis possibleis mixed. Accordingto the findingscited by Whitman,
some significantpersistentsterilizationis possible.
The principalinferenceusually drawn from the monetary approachis
that betweenstock equilibria,changesin exchangerates alter the reserve
level by inducingtemporarypaymentsimbalances,but that in equilibrium,
the balanceis zero. In the monetaryapproach,exchange-ratepolicy is reservepolicy, not balance-of-paymentspolicy. However, the monetaryapproach also implies that changes in exchange rates can be effective in
eliminatingbalance-of-paymentsdisequilibriacaused by shifts in other
variables-a point that is underemphasizedin the Whitman paper (and
played down by most monetary-approachwriters).If the balance of payments is not in equilibriumto begin with, changing the exchange rate
could be more effectivethan waitingfor the effectsof the disequilibriumon
the money stock to work theirway throughthe system.This should be the
relevantinferencedrawnfromthe monetaryapproach;afterall, changesin
exchangerates under the Bretton Woods system were responses to disequilibriumsituations.
Global monetarismnarrows the monetary approach even further by
adding "small country" assumptions-as internationaleconomists call
them-and wage flexibilityto the nonsterilizationassumption.According
to the small-countryassumptions,the economy is a price taker facing a
worldinterestrate and pricelevel, and can buy or sell all it chooses at those
prices.These assumptionsfix the price level and the interestrate. The assumptionof flexiblewagesfixes outputand employmentat the full-employment level. With all the determinantsof the demandfor money fixed, any
change in the domestic base has to be offset by a one-for-onechange in
foreignreserves.In the polar case of global monetarism,the world money
stock drivesthe price level and nationalmonetarypolicies merelyallocate
reserves.
The evidence cited above overwhelminglyconfirmsthat movementsin
foreign-exchangereservesdo not offset on a one-for-onebasis changesin
the domesticbase (or vice versa),and it is clearthat most countriesexperiencefluctuationsin pricelevels and interestratesrelativeto worldaverages,
as well as an occasionaldeviation from full employment.Thus, the polar
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case of global monetarismmay describe some long-run average, but it
seems hardlyrelevantfor economic policy.
Whitmandiscussesasset-marketdeterminationof the exchangerate, in
the shortrun, as the flexible-ratedual to the monetaryapproachwith fixed
rates. Here the exchange rate is viewed as the relative price of national
moneys, and as adjustingin the short run so that the existing stocks are
willinglyheld. In the monetaryapproach,with fixed rates the balancebetween demandfor and supply of money determinesthe official-settlements
balance;with flexiblerates it determinesthe exchangerate. In both cases,
the basic equilibriumcondition is an asset- or stock-marketequilibrium.
In the short run, the exchange rate is determined,along with interest
rates, in the asset-equilibriumLM sector. This is a straightforwardextension to the open economy of Tobin's general-equilibriumapproach to
monetarytheory.In a simplecase with two countries,each with an imperfectly substitutablebond and a money, asset-marketequilibriumconditions determinevalues for two interestrates and the exchangerate.2An
immediateimplicationis that, in the short run, exchangerates should exhibit the variabilityof stock-marketprices. This is an insight of the assetmarket approachthat was missed by most early advocatesof flexible exchangerates.
In the asset-marketapproach with flexible rates, the exchange rate is
determinedin the short run by requirementsof asset-marketequilibrium.
The exchange rate then influencesthe current account with a lag. Since
rates are flexible,the capital-accountbalanceis the negativeof the current
account, so the current-accountbalance also is the rate of change of net
foreign-assetholdings.Thus, the current-accountbalancefeeds holdingsof
net foreignassets,moving the exchangerate. The systemworksas follows:
Asset
stocks

(I\

\e/

Current
account

Capital
account

I
Here r is the vector of interestrates and e is the vector of exchangerates.
This system comes into full equilibrium(stationaryor growing)when all
stocks reach equilibriumvalues. The importantaspect of the currentaccount here is its role as the foreign net-worthaccount; it gives the rate of
2. For the analysis, see Lance Girton and Dale W. Henderson, "CentralBank Operations in Foreign and Domestic Assets under Fixed and Flexible Exchange Rates"
(Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, August 26, 1974; processed).
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net foreign investment.3The consistencyof this mechanismwith long-run
purchasing-powerparity (PPP), can be illustratedas follows. If from an
initial equilibrium,the home governmentstarts runninga budget deficit,
increasingthe rateof growthof supplyof home-denominatedassets(money
or debt), the exchangerate rises. This stimulatesnet exports and aggregate demand, pulling up the price level. Eventually, the price increase
bringsthe systemback to PPP with a higherexchangerate. The analogyto
the Tobin view of the relationshipbetween equity prices and investment
should be obvious.
The twist that the monetary-approachanalystssuch as Kouri and Mussa
apply to this asset-equilibriumapproachis to drop the securitiesmarket,
or capital account, from the story. This is done either by making smallcountryassumptionsthat fix home interestrates, or by using a two-asset
model so that the bond marketcan be dropped.The balanceof payments
then becomesa matter of exchangeof money for goods, in which the exchange rate is determinedonly by the relative stocks (levels or growth
rates)of money.In this specialcase, the asset-marketview of exchange-rate
determinationcollapsesto simple considerationof relativemoney stocks,
and money takes on a unique role among assets.
By discussingmodelswithoutbonds as the initialcase, Whitman'spaper
leaves the impressionthat the monetary approach and the asset-market
approachare the samething, exceptfor technicaldetails.In fact, the monetary approachis a special case of the asset-marketapproach,and the gap
betweenthe two is as wideas the theoreticaldistancefromYale to Chicago.
The essentialsimultaneityof interest-rateand exchange-ratedetermination
is clear in the Dornbuschpaper on flexible exchangerates cited by Whitman (note 51).
In the flexible-ratecase, the current-accountbalanceis the rate of accumulation of net foreign assets by the private sector, and is part of the
saving decision. This interpretationis clear in the asset-marketview of
exchange-ratedetermination.With fixedrates,the current-accountbalance
is the national rate of accumulationof net foreignassets,with the intervention policy of the centralbank determiningthe public-privatesplit. Controlledfloatingprobablyshould be modeled in this manner.
The importantinsighthere is that the naturalseparationin the balance3. Charles P. Kindlebergeremphasizes this role of the current-account balance in
"Measuring Equilibrium in the Balance of Payments," Journal of Political Economy,
vol. 77 (November/December 1969), pp. 873-91.
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of-paymentsaccountsis betweenthe flow account-the currentaccountand the two stock accounts-the capitalaccountand the official-settlements
balance.The last two are in the LM or asset sector of a properlyspecified
model of an open economy, and the first is in the IS or flow sector. The
interactionover time is that the flows are the rates of changeof the stocks.
Thus, among all the balances, only the current-accountbalance (give or
take unilateraltransfersand SDR allocations)has an unambiguousinterpretation:it is the rate of accumulationof net foreignassets.
The monetaryapproachmakesthe official-settlements
balancethe center
of analysis only by lumping togetherthe capital account and currentaccount, or by ignoringthe capitalaccount.In doing so, it assumesa uniqueness of money in the spectrumof assetsthat is convenientfor pedagogyand
illuminatingfor analysis, but probably not realistic.(Since private accumulationof foreignmoneyis a capital-accountterm,the official-settlements
balance cannot technicallysummarizemoney transactions.)Correctintegrationof the externalaccountsinto models of domesticeconomiesprobably requiresseparation of the current account, rather than the money
account, from the rest.
DavidI. Fand: MarinaWhitman'spaperprovidesa comprehensiveview of
the monetaryapproachto the balanceof payments.She faces a very difficult problembecauseso manywritersare developingthis approachand the
literatureis expandingvery rapidly. She has workedconscientiouslyand,
on the whole, successfullyto presentthe main ideas.
Identifyingthe main currentsin any approachposes difficultquestionsof
selectionandjudgment.Whitmanviews the content of global monetarism,
as she definesit in this paper, as part of the mainstreamof the monetary
approach.Yet, two examplessuggestthat it may be one particularadaptation of the monetaryapproachand that it may lie outsidethe mainstream.
First, most of the writersfavoringthe monetaryapproachalso favor flexible exchangerates. This advocacyis hard to squarewith global monetarism as definedby Whitman.Second,the law of one price,as enunciatedby
the global monetarists,impliesthat somehowthe price of haircutsin India
will be equatedto the price of haircutsin the United States. On the other
hand,many writerswho follow the monetaryapproachlimit the law of one
priceto tradedgoods so that it influencespaymentsimbalancesor exchange
rates, or both.
As Whitmansuggests,it is useful in surveyingthis literatureto distin-
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guishbetweenthe soft versionand the hardversion(to borrowtermsintroducedby RobertSolow).The soft version,as I see it, advancespropositions
that most people would accept. This version of the monetary approach
(following Dornbusch'srecent discussion in the AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 65, May 1975, pp. 147-48) first emphasizesthat the balance of
paymentsandthe balanceof tradebasicallyinvolvequestionsof macroeconomics and monetary-fiscalpolicy. Any approachthat does not put the
problemin a macroeconomicsettingis incomplete,if not misleading.While
all would accept this view, in some discussionsit tends to be overlooked.
A viewing of the balance of paymentsin a macroeconomicsettingcasts
doubt on the validityof the J curve-the idea that devaluationworsensthe
trade balancein the short run. No macroeconomicrelationwould predict
an increasein spendingrelative to income as a result of a change in exchange rates independentlyof monetaryand fiscal policy.
Another issue is the allegedpermanentrelativeprice advantagefor exports following a devaluation.The assumptionthat a changein exchange
rates exerts permanentreal effects implies some kind of money illusion.
Under some monetaryand fiscalpolicies, it will have long-runreal effects,
but then it is the monetary-fiscalsetting and the change between income
and expenditurethat are essential.The exchangerate is only a helpfulway
of alteringthe relativeprices of domesticgoods and tradedgoods.
A changein exchangeratesaccompaniedby a validatingmacroeconomic
policy will have effects on the competitive position of a country in
worldmarkets.Theseeffectsarisenot becauseexportsbecomecheaperand
importsmore expensive,but ratherbecausethe relationbetweendomestic
and tradedgoods is altered.The improvementfor the domesticproducers
of tradedgoods derivesfrom the lower real costs in their sector.
The enhancedcompetitiveposition of the home countryextendsbeyond
the establishedtradedgoods. The reduceddomesticabsorptioncausessome
goods to move from the domestic-goodssectorto the traded-goodssector,
as the decline in their relativeprices makes them competitiveeven given
tariffsand transportationcosts.
The monetaryapproachto the balance of paymentsdoes not requirea
small-countryassumption,nor does it assume any particularor unusual
relationsfor the prices of internallytradedgoods. What it does assumeis
that the pricesfor identicaltradedgoods, with allowancefor tariffs,transportation costs, and so on, are equalized between countries. Otherwise,
there would be profit opportunitiesto be eliminatedby arbitrage.
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Exchangerates are determinedin the marketfor assets and not in the
marketfor flows of foreignexchange.This conceptis far removedfromthe
view of the exchangerate as a meansof balancinga currentaccountwith an
independentlyspecifiedcapitalaccount. It also lends substantialscope for
expectationsin the determinationof the exchangerate. The erraticmovements in exchangerates in the last two years are not all that surprising,
consideringthe kinds of stock adjustmentsthat were involved.
In general,in the soft version, anythingthat affectsthe demandfor or
supply of money will, as a first approximation,be reflectedby changesin
the exchangerate. Finally,the attractivenessof flexiblerates for monetary
policy may not be as great as previouslybelieved. Flexible rates allow a
country to choose its own rate of inflation, but they do not insulate a
country againstreal disturbancesoriginatingabroad.
A hard version of the monetaryapproachto the balance of payments
first emphasizesthat all paymentsimbalancesand disequilibriaare monetary in essence. Structuraldeficitsor surplusesdo not exist, unless one includesin the conceptof structurea propensityto relyon inflationaryfinancing. Any assertionthat real changescausepaymentsdeficitsor surplusesis
correctonly if the realchangeis assumedto resultin policiesthat run down
internationalreservesas an alternativeto reducingreal absorptionor borrowing on commercialterms.4
Disequilibriain the balance of paymentsmust be transitory,and their
duration will be relativelyshort, unless they are continuallyrenewedby
noncommercialtransfersof money. A country may support a deficit by
replacinginternationalreserveswith domesticcredit,but it will eventually
run out of reserves.Similarly,a countrymay be ableto "sterilize"its acquisition of internationalreserves,but eventuallyit will exhaust its stock of
domestic credit assets. It can continue to sterilizereserveinflows only by
lending the money back to foreign countriesin noncommercialways.
All paymentsdisequilibriacan be handledby the use of domesticmonetary policy withoutresortingto changesin exchangerates. We should exclude a disaster like the 1930s, when all currencieswere overvalued in
terms of the internationalreserveasset; in this case the solution should
have been an all-aroundincreasein the domesticprices of the reserveasset
without any change in the relativevalues of national currencies.
4. See Harry G. Johnson, "The Monetary Approach to Balance of PaymentsTheory
and Policy: Methodological Explanation and Policy Implications," forthcoming.
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Devaluationis a substitutefor domesticcreditcontraction,operatingto
reducethe worldvalue of the country'smoney supply; and appreciationis
a substitutefor domesticcreditexpansion,operatingto increasethe world
value of a country'smoney supply.The argumentfor eitherdevaluationor
appreciationrests on its use as a means of avoiding the equivalentcontractionor expansionin the domesticmoney supply,and thus on price and
wage rigidityor money illusion. A change in exchangerates can be rendered ineffective by an inappropriate,counteracting,monetary policy.
Also, a devaluation (revaluation)will have to be repeated, unless it is
accompaniedby a slower (faster)rate of domesticcredit expansion.
Importquotas,tariffs,exchangecontrols,and otherrestrictionson trade
and paymentswill improvethe balance of paymentsif they induce an increase in the demand for money. Like those of a devaluation,any such
effectswill be purely transitory,lasting only until the supply of money is
increasedthroughpaymentssurplusesto meet the largerdemand.But if the
controlsare accompaniedby domesticcreditexpansion,designedto facilitate adjustmentto the restrictionsand the accompanyingrise in prices,the
balanceof paymentswill not be improvedand may be worsened.
A fasterrate of economic growth will tend to improve a country'sbalance of paymentsby increasingthe demandfor money. This potentialimprovementwill be realizedonly if the acceleratedeconomic growth is not
accompaniedby acceleratedexpansionof domesticcredit.
In brief summary,what is the connection,if any, among global monetarism,the monetaryapproach,and monetarism?The hard version of the
monetaryapproachemphasizesthe stabilityin the demandfor money and
attributesmany of the disturbancesto governmentactivity,especiallywith
respectto the variationsin the supply of money. Moreover,the view that
paymentsdisturbancesemanatefrom the monetaryside, and not from the
trade or capital side, is consistentwith the view that the private sector is
stable relative to the government.The hard version of the monetaryapproach does share some of the assumptionsof monetarism,in contrastto
the soft version, which takes a more eclectic view. As alreadynoted, the
global monetarists,who favor fixed rates, differ from most other writers
who follow the monetary approach.Finally, the global monetaristswho
view the nominalmoney stock as determinedby the balance of payments,
and thus beyond the reach of the monetaryauthorities,clearlydifferfrom
the monetarists.
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LawrenceB. Krause: MarinaWhitmanoffersus a classic paper, much as
Anne Krueger'spaperwas classic,in focusingattentionon very important
developmentsin theory. The paper does help clarifythe issues.
I shallconcentrateon the area of my own comparativeadvantage,which
lies in evaluatingthe usefulnessof theory for policy analysis.To do so, I
shall look more closely at global monetarismthan at the monetary approach. The global monetaristhas a clear policy prescription:fix the exchangerate and rely on automaticstabilizersfor balance-of-paymentsadjustments. In general,Whitmanhas bent over backwardsto give credit,
not only to the monetaryapproach,but also to the globalmonetarists,and
I think she occasionallylost her equilibriumin the bending. She properly
distinguishesbetweenthe two. But I think one cannot really give creditto
eitherfor recognizingthe balanceof paymentsas a monetaryphenomenon,
unlessFritz Machlup,who has alwayswrittenin that vein, is designatedas
a monetaristpioneer.
It is truethat the olderKeynesiantraditionof balance-of-paymentsanalysis with its elasticityapproach,workingfrom the top down ratherthan
the bottom up, often ran out of steam when it got to short-termcapital
movements.Indeed,that criticismof the projectionsof the U.S. balanceof
paymentsmade by Salant and his associatesa decade ago was offeredat
the time by HarryJohnsonand was the most valid criticismof that study.
The troublewith the earlierapproachis that it offeredno way to integrate
money markets,securitymarkets,and goods markets-not a criticaloversight in the case of real disturbances,but a serious weakness if the disturbances of the system are on the monetary side, as they have often
turned out to be.
When I inspect the substance of global monetarismas an alternative
approach,I find it totally an analysisof fixed exchangerates, and I think
Whitman'sexposition should make that clearer.When it is applied to a
systemof flexibleexchangerates and to the way an exchangerate is determined, global monetarismtells me merely that the price of a currencyis
affectedby supply and demand.I cannot give it much credit for that, because I learnedthat a long time ago. Perhapsit helps a little by tellingme
to look at assets properlyas part of demandand supply.
Whetherone learns somethingby going throughthe asset approachdepends on the realismof the assumptions.Let me focus particularlyon that
regardingsterilizationby centralbanks. I am amusedto note that Robert
Mundellin 1961 stressedthat centralbanks sterilizedinflows so regularly
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that they had turnedthe automaticadjustmentmechanisminto an anachronism. He even called the article "The International Disequilibrium
System."5
The systemmay have changedsome since 1961, but not all that much.
The truth is that central banks sterilize to some extent and they don't
sterilizeto some extent. For instance,in 1971,when Japanhad a gigantic
inflow of foreign reserves,everybody said they had lost control of their
money supply. More recentanalysesof that experienceshow that that was
not trueat all. The Japanese,in fact, sterilizeda majorshareof that inflow;
that they didn'tdo so duringa subsequentepisodecan only mean that they
did not want to. In other words,they were not the pawns of the inflow of
foreignmoney: they were followingthe monetarypolicy that they wanted.
The assumptionfurthestfromrealityis that the shortruncan be ignored.
The concentrationon the long run assumesaway all of the problemsthat
make the balanceof paymentsa problem.It is about the short run and the
dynamicsof the adjustmentprocessthat most governmentsworrymost of
the time. In that context, I would like to nominate one sentence in this
paperfor the understatementof the month: "Ina worldwherethe stabilization of incomeand employmentat highlevels(or along a reasonablegrowth
path) is a primaryconcernof policymakers,an analyticalmodel that eliminates these concernsby assumptionoperatesundera certainhandicap."
On the questionof goods arbitrage,even when the assumptionis limited
to traded goods, it is still really not correct and may not pick up some
essential aspects of behavior. In consideringthe prices of consumption
goods that are traded, the price of meat, for example, relative to other
goods is shockinglydifferentin Australia,the United States, and Japan.
Yet meat clearly is a traded good, and the behavior of its prices raises
questionsabout the generalusefulnessof the law of one priceas an assumption even for tradedgoods.
I am particularlyconcerned about the monetary approach because it
may distractattentionfrom importantissues. Let me illustrate:I recently
heard a paper presentedon the Mexican balance of payments.The work
was done in a global-monetaristframeworkand empiricallyverifiedthat
approach.Of course,Mexico is a small countrywith the United Statesnext
to it, a fixed exchangerate, and a monetarybase that reflectsits reserves.
But why does the balanceof paymentsmatterto Mexico? Is their debt to
5. Kyklos, vol. 14 (fasc. 2, 1961), pp. 153-72 (adaptation appears in Robert A.
Mundell, InternationalEconomics(Macmillan, 1968).
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the worldrisingor are they becominga creditor?Are the short-runand the
long-runcapitalflows sustainablewithinthe Mexicanposition?The theory
may "work"and still be destructivebecauseit buriesthese issues.
My own preferenceis for an eclecticapproachthat begins with absorption, but that allows other thingsto be added,dependingon the sourcesof
the disequilibrium.Let me say finally that I object to economic theories
that depart from the reality of political economy. Nationalism cannot be
ignored,particularlywhen it is on the rise, as I think it is. Leavingout the
hegemonicpower that has alwaysexisted undersystemsof fixed exchange
rates constitutesblindnessto the reality of political economy.
WalterS. Salant: I am in generalagreementwith the conclusionsof MarinaWhitman'spaperand stronglyendorsemost of them.But I have problems with some points she makes on the way to her conclusions.
To avoid any possible confusion,let me make clear at the outset that I
understandthe paperto use the term "globalmonetarism"to referonly to
the view that all real variablesare determinedby real supply and demand
functions,that monetarymatters are separateand don't affect those real
demand and supply functions, and hence that changes in exchangerates
from one fixed rate to anotheraffect only the price level and not the net
current-accountbalance,expressedin foreigncurrency.That is a short descriptionof an extremeview held by a small subsetof the large set of those
who approachbalance-of-paymentsproblems from a monetarypoint of
view; it includesRobertMundelland ArthurLafferand, so far as I know,
few, if any, others.
Whitmandisplaysa generositytowardthat extremeposition that seems
to me excessive. Her generosityis reinforcedby her acceptanceof a few
theoreticalpoints that I considerincorrectand by her creditingthat view
with valid points that are common to all approaches.On policy matters,I
think she comes out with a properlynegative conclusion,but her tone is
kinderthan the view deserves.
As to theoreticalpoints, my first comment concernsinternationalprice
arbitrage,or the so-calledlaw of one price.That law says that pricesof perfectly competitive,internationallytradedcommoditiescannot differin differentnationalmarketsby more than the cost of transportand the level of
tariff barriersin the importing country (or the equivalent, for nontariff
barriers).This rudimentarypropositionin the theoryof internationaltrade
has long been recognizedby all economists.Whitmandoes take accountof
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this and quite correctlyattributesto global monetaristsonly an extension
of it to price levels.I might note that the law of one price must apply, in
fact, to all undifferentiatedcommodities,whethertradedor not; prices of
nontradedgoods also cannotdifferby morethanthe costs imposedby these
transportand tradebarriersand are not tradedbecausethese costs are too
high. But underreasonablerealisticassumptions,changesin exchangerates
shift goods betweentradedand nontradedcategories.For all commodities
there is an export point and an import point, analogous to the old gold
points; hence, commoditiesmay shift from being importedto being not
tradedto being exportedand vice versa, even when the law of one price
prevails.(All of this was pointed out by Frank Grahamin the American
Economic Review in 1925.6) That makes awkward an analysis that is cast in

termsof a world in which output is rigidlyseparatedinto tradedand nontradedcategories.
Moreover,even if all marketswereperfectlycompetitiveso that the law
of one price held for all products,a changein exchangerates could affect
trade balances.A change in the relativeprice of the same commodityin
two or more national marketsis not necessaryto obtain that effect. As I
pointed out when this same issue came up in the discussion of William
Branson'spaper for BPEA, 1:1972, the relationshipof the foreign to the
domesticprice does not have to changeto induce substitutionsof production, for such substitutionsresultnot only from differencesin pricesin the
two marketsbut from changesin the relationshipof priceto cost withinan
individual country. For example, when a country that exports small
amounts of wheat devalues,the price of its wheat in foreign currenciesis
unchanged,but its wheat productionbecomes more profitablerelative to
its productionof nontradedcommodities,and more is exported.To avoid
such effectson trade, it would be necessaryfor changes in exchangerates
to leave unalterednot only the relation between product prices among
countriesbut the relation among factor prices both among countriesand
withinthem. Such invariancecannot be deducedfrom internationalarbitrage alone for any period with which exchange-ratepolicy is concerned.
Thus, the law of one price arisingfrom commodity arbitragedoes not
ruleout effectsof devaluationon trade.On this point, Whitmancites Jacob
Frenkelas saying that the law is irrelevantto the refutationof the simplifiedKeynesianconclusions,but she does not seem to supporthis position.
6. Frank D. Graham, "Germany's Capacity to Pay and the Reparation Plan,"
AmericanEconomicReview, vol. 15 (June 1925), pp. 209-27.
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I think she should. Only in an imperfectlycompetitive world market in
which the demandfor a country'sexports is not infinitelyelastic does an
increasein exportsrequirea cut in the pricemeasuredin foreigncurrency.
In short, the assumptionsabout price arbitrageand changesin terms of
trade, besides not being unique to the monetarists,are not necessaryfor
their conclusionsor for refutationof the conclusionsof others.
On a secondpoint of theory,I think the paperis excessivelygenerousto
global monetarism-and, indeed,to the monetaryapproach-in crediting
assumptionsunderthem with the recognitionthat the partial-equilibrium
lying the elasticitiesapproachare not adequateto deal with the analysisof
changesin exchangerates. That has been recognizedat least since Sidney
Alexander's1952articleexpoundingthe absorptionapproachto the effects
of devaluations.
The third generosityconcernsa small point: Whitmandoes imply that
globalmonetarismmade it obvious to all that exchangeratesrepresentthe
relative prices of national moneys. I cannot imagine that anybody ever
thoughtthey representedanythingelse.
The fourthinstanceof generosityis in creditingthe monetaristswith the
conclusion that rules about interventionin the exchangemarket are not
enoughto preventinconsistentpolicies. Of course,rulesabout intervention
can only preventinconsistentinterventionpolicies.That otherpolicies,such
as monetary policy, affect the foreign-exchangemarket has long been
recognized.
On policy matters,the paperis also undulygenerousin dealingwith the
global-monetaristview that changes in the exchangerate affect the price
level but not the current-accountbalance.This view has no revolutionary
implicationsfor policy. It is confinedto the long-runeffectsof changesin
exchangeratesthat are made from an initialposition of equilibrium.It has
little applicationto balance-of-paymentsproblemsas they arisein the real
world.It appearsrevolutionaryonly becausethe proponentsof the globalmonetaristview do not make clearthat this is only a long-termeffect, and
appliesonly to a devaluationmade from a position of equilibrium.If one
accepts their assumptionsthat all relative prices are determinedby real
demandand supply functionsand that these functionsare not affectedby
monetarychanges, the conclusions that they reach seem quite justified.
Then,a changein exchangerateswill not alterthe current-accountbalance.
But those assumptions,if applied to periods no longer than a few years,
also imply that the exchangerate could never have gotten out of equilibriumin the firstplace. Why, then, would a devaluationoccur?
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Ultimately,Whitmanraisedthis questionbut she waitedvery long to do
so, and until she did so she took the analysistoo seriouslyas a contribution
to exchange-ratepolicy. The conclusionthat the global monetaristsreach
about the effectson the current-accountbalanceof changingan exchange
rate wouldbe valid as a forecastof what would happen,perhaps,if a country devaluedfrom equilibriumin orderto performa scientificexperiment.
Although the model that leads to those conclusionsis helpful in focusing
attention on some aspects of changes in exchange rates that were previously neglected,the things that it excludesand must excludein orderto
reach its extremeconclusionsmake it positively misleadingas a guide to
policy. Therefore,the applicationof that solution to a seriouspolicy issue
deservesmore severecriticismthan Whitmangave it.
Whenit is recognizedthat devaluationsoccur from positions of disequilibrium,one interestingquestionthat arisesis whetherand underwhatconditions the predevaluationdisequilibriumwill tend to be reestablished.
That is a questionthat really is relevantto policy, but it is ignoredby the
global monetaristsand in the paper. I suggestthat, when the cause of the
disequilibriumis in some sense monetary,a devaluationcan cure it, provided that monetarypolicy does not counteractthe effectsof the devaluation. But if the cause is real and there is no money illusion, devaluation
will not cure it. For example, if the balance of paymentsis in deficit because the groups in the economy insist on maintainingor restoringreal
absorption(consumptionplus investment)that exceeds the total national
productplus the maximumpossible capital import, the deficitin the total
balanceof paymentscannot be cured by a devaluationbecausethe excess
absorptionwill persist or recur.
In general, I think the useful and stimulatingrecent contributionsto
balance-of-paymentstheory and policy have come from the monetaryapproach to the balance of payments,not from global monetarism.
GeneralDiscussion
In general,the participantsfelt that Marina Whitmanhad illuminated
some importantcontroversiesin internationaleconomic analysis; hence,
most of them offeredviews or evidence on some of the unresolvedissues,
ratherthan specificcriticismsof the paper.
HendrikHouthakkerfocused on purchasing-powerparity, commenting
that, althoughin some quartersit had been regardedas an absurdityjust a
whileago, it was now beingadvanced,in globalmonetarism,as an identity.
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In his judgment,purchasing-powerparity was neitherabsurditynor identity but somethingin between;just whereit lay on that spectrumwas an
importanttopic for research.Houthakkersaw it as a useful indicator of
exchangeratesfor the long run and, whenthe discrepancyis verylarge,for
the mediumterm as well. But he doubtedthat, when the discrepancywas,
say, 10percent,it told verymuch about the likelycourse of exchangerates,
given the imperfectionsof markets.He sharedLawrenceKrause'spuzzlement about prices of meat and other traded goods that apparentlydon't
equalize.In responseto a suggestionfrom Whitman,he expresseddoubts
that these cases could be fully explainedby the differentdistributionsystems among countriesthat may apply differingmarkupsto the wholesale
prices of tradedgoods.
William Fellnerremarkedthat, in popular discussion of the issues examinedin the paper,a key questionis whether,undera flexible-rateregime,
a countryhas control of its domesticprice level. He felt that two propositions that are often confusedneededto be distinguishedclearly.On the one
hand, if a countryis in its preferredposition with respectto demandmanagementand price-levelmovements,it can insulate itself from price-level
increases that originate abroad. In a regime of flexible rates, such disturbanceswill be neutralized.On the other hand, when a country acts to
alter its demandposition-say, increasesits level of employmentthrough
expansionarystabilizationpolicies-the income expansion tends to raise
its imports,and thus to lower the value of its currencyand raisethe domestic pricesof foreigngoods. Hence, the price-levelconsequencesof demandmanagementpolicies are influencedby the flexibilityof exchangeratesin a
way that cannot readily be neutralized.Robert Solomon suggested, and
Fellneragreed,that, in Fellner'sexample,the need for expansionarypolicies implied some prior recessionor weaknessin demand,which presumably must have exerted downwardinfluence on domestic prices through
flexibleexchangerates.
In Richard Cooper's opinion, the literaturereviewedby Whitmanhad
exertedone importantconstructiveinfluence.It had helped economiststo
recognize that in the short run exchange rates may be determinedsubstantially,even primarily,by stock equilibriumin assetmarketsratherthan
by the currentaccount.While this idea is not new, Cooper noted, the new
emphasison it had greatlyinfluencedprofessionaldiscussionsof exchangerate issues. Until recently,the relationshipbetween the exchangerate and
the currentaccountgot nearlyall the attention.As Coopersaw the interac-
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tions, in a regimeof flexiblerates,tradedgoods and servicesreallyestablish
a long-run supply price for a currency,while the floating exchange rate
clearsthe assetmarketin the short run, therebytriggeringquantityadjustments in the currentaccount that restorelong-termasset equilibrium.In
such a system,the exchangerate will overshootits long-runequilibriumin
responseto many (thoughnot all) disturbances.That overshootingcan impose important social costs in the presence of market imperfectionsor
discontinuities,such as dependenceon internalfinancing,bankruptcy,or
asymmetricalresponses of domestic prices to appreciationand depreciation. These, in turn,make the volatilityof exchangerates a properconcern
of public policy.
Furthermore,Cooper explained,because asset marketsare regardedas
important,so are speculationand the formationof expectations.He judged
that privatespeculativemovementsduringrecentyears had smoothedthe
Canadiandollar quite well, but the Deutschemark inadequately,vis-'a-vis
the U.S. dollar.Those divergentexperiencesraise questionsabout the potential contributionof official interventionin smoothing exchangerates.
Thus, the key issues are: what is the optimum degreeof flexibilityfor exchange rates, and what role should governmentinterventionplay in pursuing that optimum?
Bransonelaboratedon Cooper'sdiscussionof the asset determinationof
exchangerates,pointingto policy proposalsfor splittingcurrencymarkets
so that exchangerates applying to current-accounttransactionscould be
controlledwhile those for capital movements would be free. Such policy
measuresmight insulatethe real sector,in part, from fluctuationsoriginating in asset markets.Coopernoted that such proposalsassumedthat arbitrage betweenthe two marketscould be prevented;both he and Krause
inferredfrom the scatteredavailableevidencethat the abilityto split those
marketswas sharplylimited.RudigerDornbuschpointed out that the kind
of overshootingdescribedby Cooper would occur even if speculationwas
fully consistent with rational expectations.Further,if such an event was
experienced,he cautioned, central-bankinterventionto correct it might
conflictwith the objectivesof domesticstabilizationpolicy.
Max Corden inspected the proposition that the exchangerate has no
real effects, concludingthat its validity depends on assumptionsthat the
Phillipscurveis vertical,and that no rigiditiesexist in the money pricesfor
factorsor goods. Hence, that view is likely to appeal to the same people
who find those assumptionscongenial in their analysis of domestic phe-
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nomena.In short, Cordenfelt, anyone who believesthat fiscalpolicy does
not affectemploymentand output is likely to accept the hard-lineglobalmonetaristview that variationsin exchangerates also have no real effects.
In Dornbusch'sview, no one could seriouslydoubt the presenceof real
effectsof the exchangerate in the short run; the importantquestionsconcern their duration and the channels through which they disappear.In
addition, Dornbusch disagreed with Krause's comment that the topdown approachto the balanceof paymentsis appropriatefor the analysis
of the consequencesof real disturbances.He stressedthat even real disturbancesinfluenceinterestrates in generaland equitypricesin relationto
capital-goodsprices(Tobin'sq) in particular;theseeffectsrequirea generalequilibriumanalysis that encompasses both the financial and the real
sectors.
ArthurOkunprobedinto the sterilizationissue. As he saw it, the conditions under which a central bank could not control its domestic money
supply in the face of foreigninflows(or outflows)were ones in which foreign near-moneysare perfectsubstitutesfor near-moneysdenominatedin
the domestic currency.But, in that situation, he insisted, foreign money
would be a virtuallyperfectsubstitutefor domesticmoney, most obviously
as a cash balancefor financialtransactions.Income velocity, measuredin
terms of the domesticmoney stock, would then be highly unstable.Thus,
the assumptionsabout asset demandsthat precludecontrol over the domestic money stock also mean that such control doesn't matter. The assumptions of the global monetaristare inconsistentwith the traditional
monetaristtenet that the demand function for domesticmoney is stable.
Branson'sformulationof the internationalmonetaryissues in an IS-LM
frameworkevoked favorablecomment, but also a few criticisms.Fellner
stressedthat, if a countrycould not, in fact, controlits money stock, as the
globalmonetaristsinsisted,the positionof the LM curvecould not be managed by the central bank, and hence the analogy to the Blinder-Solow
formulationof fiscalpolicy brokedown. Dornbuschquestionedthe validity
of the aggregationof foreign and domestic demandsfor goods implicit in
the constructionof an IS curve.
MarinaWhitmanrespondedto a few of the issuesraisedduringboth the
formaland the generaldiscussion.She was amusedthat she was most frequentlycriticizedfor excessivekindnessand generosity.She did not rebut
that criticism-perhaps out of kindness and generosity.She agreed with
WalterSalanton the relevanceof the divergencebetweenpricesand costs,
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noting that the global monetaristsignored it by focusing on a long-run
equilibriumin whichpricesmustequalcosts. Respondingto Corden'scomment, she agreedthat anyone who saw real income as exogenouslydetermined in general,would see no real effects from exchangerates. But, she
insisted,one could believethat real incomewas affectedby domesticaggregate demand and yet not by the exchange rate, insofar as the domestic
pricelevel mightrespondrapidlyto changesin the exchangerate but more
slowly to shifts in aggregatedemand.

